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FADE l:K : 
EXT. ·• SUNSET OVER MANHATTAN 

The r ed d i sc s inks to the horizon s i lhouett tng the 
skyline . The buildings t'"Lse like monoliths to the 
sun . Although t he skyl ine i s recognizable , there 
ar.e l;ln:ong the bui ldings strange shapes, !)ewer 
s t ructures, which s ubt ly alter the famil i a r. con
figura t ion . 

SUPF.l{ CAPTION 

Tn t he year 2022 
forty million people 
live in New Yor k City, U.S .A. 

CUT TO: 

EXT . - CTTY STREET FACING THORN' S HOUSE · - D'AY 
( TITLE AND CREDIT SEQUENCE) 

A typical Ne.w Yor.k resident ial stre.et with an addi • 
tiohal fifty years of decay. No autO!llobiles. A 
few pedicabs. People everywhere, men, women, 
children; a crush of humanity wal ki ng in endless 
streams, b i vouacked on the sidewalks and up the 
fire escapes . Nearly eve r yone dr essed i n "regu• 
l sra ." Cheap slacks and s hi r ts f o;:- the men , s impl e 
shift:s .for the women. Even uni forms are simply 
variat i ons on the standard themes. 

INT.. - A SUBWAY STATION • DAY 
(NOTE : BART l N SAN FRANCISCO) 

CUT TO: 

It's been many years s i nce subways ran in New York. 
Like t he street above , t he station pla tfo'r!l'l is 
cr owded wi th people living as best they can . A 
two or three car train is against the pl atfonn, its 
door s permanently opened, its seats and benches 
bearing a stationary cargo of humani ty, its lights 
permanently, i f uncertai nly, casting a greenish 
glow t hrough the cavern . 

CUT TO: 

P, l 
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Thorn: 
Chgs,. 

EXT. • THE MARKET PLACE, DAY 

2022 
8-24- 7'2 

A large outdoor market with booths and stands which 
include permanent and semi-pennanent structures . 
Barkers call out wares and prices . Blue and yellow 
produce; biscuits, chips, breads. Vegetables that 
resemble grass. Powdered milk . 11Kafe." 
A wat;er•t'r'Uck. 

There i s, near the corner, 
contemporary supermarket , 
dows and doors . In one of 
in whitewash·, the .l eg~nd : . 

one s.tore resembiing a 
It ho.,s l arge glast, w1n"' 
these there is inscribed, 

TI~SDAY IS SOYLENT GREEN DAY 

In another window there is an old campaign poster 
bearing the portrait of a middle- aged man which 
urges us ~o 11Support Governor Santini. . " 

CUT TO : 

EXT. - DAY, AN AUTOMOTIVE GRAVEYARD 

Rusted shells 
dustrial age •. 
Families have 

of automobiles, remnants of the in · 
People l i ve i n them and around t hem. 

staked out their claims . 

CUT TO: 

P.2 
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7 OUT 

EXT. - DAY , THE CITY STREET FACING THORN ' S HOUSE 8 

The people move off the street co •the SOUND of the 
siren. They walk quickly but not in panic . This 
is not an emergency, i t i s the ro\.ttine curfew which 
comes at dusk every evening. They walk into the 
doors of the brownstones, up the f ires escapes, 
down the subway stairs .. They get c,ff the street . 

ANGLE TO TiiORN' S BROWNSTONE , DUSK 

A typical building, one of many, rece~ving its in
flux, It would groan if it could, thLS building 
which was old when the oldest man entering it was 
young. ' 

CUT TO: 



.-., 

INT. - DUS.I\, THOlW I S ROOM 

Thorn: 
ehgs •. 

A -'11\lall :!'O.Olll, A sin~le 1.m1..it , bi,,Jlb ia the ,paint
flaked ceil:!:.pg, A 'bed·. A wardrebe, An ancient 
refrig,er'a.tor w:l.t:h d:i:y ce'IJ. batteries Of\ top.. ,An 
humo,table bicycle, r ';Lgged , to cha,rge the 'battet'1.es. 
A table, two regular chairs, two bucket seats 
pirated from :a c-a:t. A hot .plate heated by a can 
of S·tern9. A ten-gallon. tank with ·a spig:o,t , a 
sin!!; with a few inches of wate.r in it. 

ANGLE TCl THORN 

THORN sits on h;i:s rump,l.eq bed.. .JJe I s cal 1, ga;imt, 
hot and t;ii;ed after: some nour.s of 1,111satisfactory, 
sweat-filled sleel?. Tile cur!~w SIREN ST0PS. 

Thorn ,rec1ches ever and t\,lrns: on a small tele'.¥1.sion 
set which is -eonnectecl to a corefl running to t:ehe 
batte~ies over the sink. 

Thor,n pulls on t:ii s pant:)s,,. IJlOVlirs 

tr 

to the sinR, t'estss the ·water, 
finds his ancient bilatl.e, strqps 
it on his palin, ins/?rts a 
j:,at'ter.·ea razqr., aad con,mences 
spaving, 

VARIOUS ANGLE'S TO 1,2-15 
INCLUDE Ti-IE . 
TELEVISI ON PIO,TURE 
(text bel01,;,) 

The TV receRciQn is simply rotten. It's an ;i.nter
vi'e:w sh'ow. The ANNOUNCER is giving a .S'piel as 
SANTINI -- not as younf_: as he Bj>~ar'ed on the pO'st·er 
l:>y two de.cacle.s o<r so -- waios in bored s·i ;J,,enee. 

·SOL RO'I'a 

ANNOUNCER 
••. • Thi.s com,e~sation with Govenlot 
Henry C. S.a9.tini is broug,_ht to y'ou by 
Soylent; Red ana Sqylent Ye.llow►. hi,gn 
energy ve-get-abie ·conc~ntrat:es: .and 
new 1 delicious, Soylent Green - 
m;!:rac.le food of hi•gh energy plan¾tron 
-gatlieretl <'£rem t:h:e o<;:eans of the wcrld. 
Because of its enormoui. p,op.ularity 
Soylen.t :Green is in slror! supplr, but 
facilities a;i:-e beit:1,g r ap1.dlY; ex,panded 
r::o meet the d~JJlan<;'J for this b;rana, 
new prO'd.u 't. Nea11whiJ..e. the sale· of 
dceliciqus Soylem.t Green must be limited 
to one day a week, .Remember i Tuesday 
1s SqyleiJt Green Day. .Ano now, 
Gover;npr Santin~ • 

has en.te;-ed a11l!os t 1:1:terally t hrough a w~ll. It is 
not truly a wall but a rougb partition w!i:tb a 
t!l\ree-fo;ot sp'ace where a door ought- to be·. s·o1 i,s 
an 9la man, certainly over sever1t:y;. }fe I s wea,r1.ng 
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Soylent Green 
Chgs . 9=27-72 P.4 

some~hing like Bermuda shorts and a £aded sports 
shirt with a floral pattern. Years ago , when it 
was new, the outfit would have been perfect at a 
retirement settlement ln Miami, 

Without a word Sol crosses to the television and 
switches it off . 

SOL 
Bullshit . 

ANGLE TO THORN 

Still shaving and irritated that Sol has turned 
off the set . He murmurs : 

THbRN 
Cranky old bastard. What have you 
dug up on those cases I gave you? 

Stride unbroken, Sol turns b~ck to the other end of 
the room and begins to prepare breakfast. He care·
fully cleans the table with a threadbare -rag • = and 
then he takes a worn tablecloth and smooths that 
ove-r the table before setting out the .utensils -
such as they are ~~ along ·with the plates. Thorn 
should note this fussy preoccupation and shake .his 
head with good humored impat-ience. He can' t 
underst:and this preoccupation with what to him are 
trivialities. There i s a bit of water in a battered 
pan and he places it on the hot plate. Finally, he 
gets what appears to be margarine from the refrig• 
erator. During the above he talks , refer.ring to a 
slate occasionally which is available for him .to 
check, while Thorn shaves. 

SOL 
Mathewson, murder, out of ·your 
jurisdiction. Cros$ed the city line 
into Philadelphia. Churgoff, murder , 
went Home yesterday, and good riddance . 
Donaldson, multiple rape , has a record 
in the Bronx. He can be extradited . 
Get him t:o bel.l out of Manhattan. 

Thorn looks over to him: 

THORN 
What about Zolitnikoff? 

SOL 
Give me time. 

THORN 
You ' ve been saying that for days . 

16 
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Soylent Green 
Chgs . 9·18- 72 

SOL 
I can 't locate the f ile .,, I spent 
hours on it at the Exchange today. 
I talked to every other Book who 
was there . 

TllORl-1 
There's twenty million unemployed 
guys in 1•1anhatcan alone pushing f or 
my job. , • and for yours . I have to 
close that case and sign it out:, 

SOL 
t•.11at the hell miracle do you w.~nt 
from me? I 1m just an ordinary police 
Book· not the Library of Congress, 

(beat) 
l don I t know why I bothe1·. 

THOH.N 
Because it's your job. 

He crosses to Sol, 

THORN 
A11yway, you love me .• 

(he sniffs the margarine) 
The margarine has turned , 

SOL 
Son-of-a-b----. It figures . 

!'horn defiantly switches hack on t he television. 

ANNOUXCER' S VOICE 
..• new, delicious, Soylent Green•· 
miracle food of high energy plankton 
gathered from the oceans 0 f the world. 
Remember Tuesday i s Soylent Green Day. 
Because o f the extraordinary demand 
for this brand new product, the sale 
of delicious Soylent Green i s limited 
to one day a week. Tuesday 1 s Soy] ent 
Green Day. A.Tld now we will switch to 
Dr.. Michael Weaver, the envirornnental 
expert who Hill speak on "The Green
house Effect" -- the result of total 
weather inversion of the entire world. 

CUT TO: 

EXT . - DUSK, AUTO JUNK YARD - 1-' ULL SI·IOT 

In t he golden glow of the sunset the acres of ruined 
and rusted cars hav~ a sort of beauty. The corpses 
of the nutomotiv.e age are each serving as a shelter 
for a fami l y. 

1-' . 5 
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CONT'D 
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Thorn: 2022 
Chgs. 8·24-72 P. SA 

ANGLE TO CILBERT•S CAR 

The left front door of the sedan was wrenched off 
long .ago. GILBERT is sitting in the front seat . 
He's youn~, large, pleasant looking, dress~d in 
regulars. Behind him, ·1n the back seat, a YOUNG 
WOMAN is nursin.e her baby. The woman would be 
very pretty if her face wasn ' t drawn and her skin 
tone was healthier. But she cradles her infant and 
it suckles as . infants do , as infants did, as in
fants will . 

19 



Thor-n: 
Chgs . 

ANGtE TO DONOV8~ 

He picks his way tbrougti the wrec~s an(l the l)eople 
t e Ci l ber t 1 s car . DONOVAN has· a .face to remember : 
thick pink~tinted gla.sse_~ and ,a J>ald ~e·ad. He I s 
wearing_ a re~sonab~y welJ.-ta~lored sui't and carr.x
i .ng a fhlr - s,1.zed attache c·ase. 

ANGLE· l'O GILBERT, DONOVAN 

Gilbert swings out of the car a,n<l talks to Donov.an 
for a moment. No need to hear· their d:l:<1,logue ai.; 
we sho.9t from At,IGLES ,~hich r ·emind us of ~he decay 
which is ever~here. 

CLOSER ON GILBElrr. DONOVAN 

They, both climb- in.ts the .frent seat of the car. 
Behind them, •obli vio45. the woman continues t ·o 
nurse the infant, Oonevan ·opens t he attache cas.e 
and ex.tracts an object. Gilbe.~t t:eai;-s off the 
covering and reyeals two lerigth1- of iron which 
screw together to 'f_orm a bar resembl:iil& ,a Jack 
handle with an exagger at~d hook on the e.oa • 

CLOSER ON THE I RON aA1l 

Gilbert tests the weigijt and .feel of it . 

GI'LBERT 
H1:11.1dmade. i sn I t it? Has to be • 

DONOVAN 
ij.'ave ~ou got the, wo.rd-s straight? 

GILBERT 
I won't understand them if I live 
to be a hundred. 

DONOVAN 
You won 1·t , 

(beat) 
l'le·;,, . .. l;isten t :o tlrat. 

What'? 
GILBERT 

DONOV:Mi 
thex,.e 's ~ bi rd s·:lnging . 

22:Kl 



Thorn: 2022 
Chgs, 9•5· 72 

· GI I;UERT 
The~e haven•t been any birds here 
in years, 

DONOVAN 
I heard him, 

GILBERT 
'(qu're cra2y. 

DONOV~ 

They listen, thel;'e is no sound, 

cur To: 

F ,6A 

22Xl 
CONT'D 
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P. 7 

EXT. - NIGHT - THE STREET FACI}.'G THORN'S BROWNSTONE 24 

One vehicle is alive. Headlight beams cut through 
the blackness of t he deserted street gle&ning like 
dragon-eyes on the front of an enormous truck which 
resembles a contemporary garbage disposal vehic l e. 
There's what appea rs to b e a hatch in the back for 
loading. Two MEN i n black stand on a platform near 
·the hatch. As the truck rumbles up the street i ts 
SIREN produces a low-pitched moan . 

A.1'/GLE TO THE STREET FROM THE DRIVER t S POV 

One MAN in the cab, also in a black uniform, is 
driving the truck, There's a patch on his shoulder: 

Sanitation 
14t:h Precinct 

ANGLE FROMDRIVERtS POV 

He sees· the dim faces of people watching from 
windows and a compress of humanity bedded down 
for the . night on a .fire escape. 

A CLUSTER OF F~OPLE come into vlew. They're 
wearin~ masks. 

ANGLES TO THE STREET, THE TRUCK, THE GROUP OF PEOPLE 
. ' ' 

The truck stops. The two men in the back jump off 
and approach the group, They're carrying a stretcher. 

The people step aside to reveal one huddled inert 
_BODY on the cement, dead. The uniformed men get busy 
in a well-established routine. Quickly and effic~ntly 
they maneuver the body in such a way that it is en• 
cased in a tt:anslucent plasti c bag ·• a larger version 
of the bag whi ch contained t he iron bar - - at the same 
time .as it is deposited on the stretcher. 

25 

26 

27-29 

ANGLE TO THE DRIVER AND THE WOMAN WITH THE BANDANA 30 

Meanwhil~ the driver has· climbed down fi-om the t:ruck 
to complete formalities wlth the next-~f•kin; a yomig 
WOMAN with a bandana around het' hair g1.v i ng her a 
couch of gutsy i ndivi dua.lity. The driver passes he-x-
a clipboard. She signs a document in the space he 
indicates, He sli ps a plastic disc from a ring on 



his belt and gives it to her. It1 s a death disc, 
blacl<, with a number embossed on it: 

ACX 2167D 

ANGLE TO THE BACK OF THE TRUCK 

The hatch is opening, On i t is stenc i led the legend: 

Sanit ati on Squad 
Fourteenth Precinct 

The crewmen place the body, st.ill on the stretcher 
and encased in the plastic bag, on the platform. 
Mechanical fork arms reach out for the corpse from 
the aby.ss within the truck, 

CUT TO : 

EXT., - NIGHT - LONG SHOT - CHELSEA WEST 

(The SOUND of a WOMAN laughing , OVER) 

Modern twin towers alive with light. Glass, steel, 
a fragment of life. 

CUT TO: 

P.8 

30 
CONT'D 
(2) 

31 

32 

IN~. • NIGHT - THE SIMONSON LIVING ROOM - FEATURE 33 
SHIRL 

GHlliL's a very beautiful young girl dress.ed in some
thing soft and expensive. She•s laughing, open, ful l
throated, as she tilts and manipulates a pinball 
machine •· an electric antique from another age, 

We•r.e in a lush, modern apartment, luxurious by any 
standard. Thick rugs, handsome furniture, good paint 
ings, ampl e but subtle lig_ht, an open kitchen and 
dining area, an arrangement of books and art objects 
on shelves on an interior wall, several doors leading, 
as we will discover, to a bathroom, a closet, and a 
foyer off of which is the bedr.oam and the door to the 
corridor. 



ANGLE TO SIMONSON 

He I s a Harriman of a man, past middle age but s·till 
tJandsorne an<l po$sessing considerable authority. 
He•s casually but expensively dressed . The rich 
don't wear regulars. 

SIMONSON (gently) 
It's good to he8r you laugh. 

SHIR:L 
Come on and play. 

SIMONSON 
No thank you . 

There is a melancholia Rbo1.1J: Simonson. He•s de
pressed and detached as he looks at Shirl as a 
har1<ssed father would l ook at a pert daughtP.r. 
Sh-irl is sensitive to him , sttppresses her laughter, 
crosses to him. 

Sl1 ! RL 
Thank you for the toy. 

S I MONSON 
I'm glad it amuses you. 

She takes his hand, makes an affectionate and sU!;>
missive gesture. 

SHIRL 
Let me do something for you. 

By something she clearly means anything. It ' is an 
attractive offer because she would be good at it, 
and gentle, and other than vulgar. 

REACTION, SIMONSON 

He looks a t her for a long moment, and then he re
trieves his hand. 

SIMONSON 
I thought you wer.e going shopping. 

SHIRL 
Wouldn • t y.ou rather I stayed? 

P.9 
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Thorn: 
Chge. 

.ANCLE TO TAB 

2022 
8-18-72 

He's a large man; competen·t , capable, intelligent, 
wearing regulars in gray. He's entered from the 
door to the foyer. We SEE, through it, a few chairs, 
a small antique desk, other doors . 

TAB 
Are you ready, Miss Shirl? It's 
getting late. 

RESUME SHIRL, SIMOt-!SON 

She looks at him, waiting for an answer . 

Go ahead. 
SIMONSON (gently) 

l:'. 10 
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RESUME TAB 37Xl 

TAB 
According t o t he inventory, we're 
low on everything. 

Simonson nods at Shirl, 

SHI:RL 
Okay. Listen, I 1ll bring you a 
surprise ••• 

Girlish agun, crossing to Tab. 

They exit, 

SHIRL (referring to the 
pinball machine) · 

I hit fifteen tho1a1sand •• ,fifteen 
thousand, 

TAB 
Not bad for an amateur . I've got 
your curfew pass, 

SHIRL 
That's good, I thought I lost it , 

FEATURE SIMONSON 

He can hea-r Shirl 1 s giggle and Tab's answering bar;i.• 
tone for a moment and then there is quiet. 

Simonson blinks, drops into his chair. He's made an 
e ffort. to -react for Sbi-rl, but now, alone, he's sinking 
into his apathy and depression, the basis for which 
we can't begin to guess. 

38 



Thorn: 
Chgs • . 

2022 
8-18-72 

The telephone near him RINGS , 
ic. It RINGS afain. Simonson 
on the drink hes been holding 
up the telephone . 

SIMONSON 
Simonson here . 

(beat) 

Simonson stares at 
takes a long pull 
untouched. He picks 

Yes , Charles, I 'm fine. 
(beat) 

No, there 1 s no need to check again 
tonight-. 

(beat) 
Thank you, Charles. 

He hangs up and stays frozen in that position; one 
hand on the telephone, the other hand holding the 
drink. His eyes a.re empty, .MOVE IN CLOSE TO THE 
DRINK. 

cur To: 

I NT . • THORN I S APARTMENT • FE.4.TURE SOL • NIGHT 

Sol's sitting on the bicycle drinking Rafe from a cup. 

ANGLE TO THORN 

He's in a bucket seat by the table eating breakfast : 

J>,11 

3& 
CONT 'D 
(2) 
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40 

Blue and Yellow Soylent wafers on which he delicately 
smears a little margarine, Near him, on the table, 
is something like a schoolboy's magic slate on which 
Sol has s'Qlllinarized t he informati on referred to previously: 

Zolicnikoff, no record . 
~!athewson, no jurisdiction. 
Churgoff, Home. 
Donaldson, extradite. 

Thorn 1-ooks up from the slate . 

THORN (to Sol) 
Come on, eat something. 

SOL 
I'm not hungry enough yet. 

THORN (eating) 
It's not so bad . 

SOL 
It 1·s tasteless, odorless crud . 
You don I t know any better ••• 
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Soylent Green 
Chgs. 9•18-72 P.12 

Thorn sighs, he's heard this before . 

SOL (continued) 
When I was a boy, food was food 
before our scientific magicians 
pulluted the water, poisoned the 
soil, decimated platt: and animal 
life. In my• <lay, you could buy 
meat anywhere. Eggs they had, real 
butter. Fresh lettuce, in t he 
stores! ¥ou could ••• 

THORN 
Sol •• . you told me before. 

SOL 
How can anything sul'vive in a 
clima·te like th:J.s -- a heat wave all 
year long --

SOL and THOfu'i (together) 
-- the Greenhouse Effect -
everytni~g•s buining up --

SOL 
Okay, wise guy. 

THORN 
Have· some Soylen·t Green and calm 
down, 

SOL 
I finis fled it last night. I •was 
hungry., da.-nn 1 t. 

THORN 
I'll hustle more on Tuesday, 

SOL 
You do t hat . I don't want to -get 
caught in another riot. · 

ANGLE TO LICHT BULB 

It flickers. 

RESUME Tl-!ORN, SQL 

Thorn wipes his mouth with a ragged napkin and 
pushes away from the table. 

40 
CONT'D 
(2) 
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Soylent Green 
Cbgs, 9- 18-72 

Tli:ORI, 
Get up, 1 111 recharge the batteries. 

Sol starts to pedal . 

TllOl{~ 
You'll get a heart attack . 

SQL 
I should be so lucky. 

He pedals harder, The light stops f lickering and 
takes on a higf1er level of intensity. 

SOL 
I 1ve pedaled this danm thing half 
way around the world, 

THORN 
I'm getting awf ully sick of you. 

P.t2A 
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Thorn: 2022 
Chgs. 8·18- 72 

SOL 
You love me. 

Thorn moves to• ~he door. His gear is hanging. from 
.a · hook. He ' clips on a holster and .gun and military 
belt, He feels around for his wallet, checks that 
his . badge is in pl·ace . 

THORN 
Ni ght shift again. I'll . be damn late . 

Sol is cycling, legs churning, sportshirt flying . 

SOL 
Truth and milk come in the night. 

THORN 
What does that mean? 

Sol stops pumping but his legs continue flying around , 

SOL 
Wise dogs don't bark when truth 
or milk arrive in the night , 

Thorn grunts, it doesn't mean a thing to him. 

THOR.'l' 
Eat something. 

SOL 
Go with God, 

Sol starts cycling again, as fast as he can. Thorn 
e.xits,· 

' ' 

.P.13 '. 

4i . 
CONT JD ': 
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Cl:.OSE UP• SOL 43 

Het·s breathing hard with the exertion, strugglin& to 
keep going. After a moment he stop11, applies the 
brakes. The cycle comes to a stop, He. is exhausted, 
He leans agait:1st t .he bars. 

ANGLE TO THE LIGHT 44 

It flickers, 

CUT TO: 



Thorn: 
Chga, F, 14 

EXT. • STREET i.;C)CATION. CLOSE ON SHIRL, 'l'A13 • NIGHT 45 

bark; green-tini:e:_d street, is md"Ving past them as they 
sit in close p'rO}(•imit y~ 

the CAMERA MOVES }!ACK to reveal that they are s:itting, 
side by side in wh;:;it is esseut,ially a cart. Shi,rl 
puts a handkerchief t o her face to bre.athe throug,h. 

The C~RA MOVES BACK to re,;eal that- Shir'l and .T~b 
are betng powe-red by a man sitting 'behind 'them,, 
pedaling · t.nem through tl,le empty street in what 
amounts t.o an i mprovised pedic·ab. On~ garish and 
obvf ously arti-ficial f l.ower is stuck jauntily to the 
frpnt of the vehicle. 

COT TO.: 

EXT, - STREET · NIGHT 

Thre:e y,oung h0ocll1.1111s dasq, out. of a dark entranceway 
and attack the pedicab. }n a flash, Tab is out o f 
the cab, ,Rul.ling a short billy-cttili £rom the ins-i~e 
of his jacket. With a li,gh,tning ser-ies .of ~icks 
and blows wf·th ,the club.~ the three hooalurns a.re 
sent sprawling and scatter i _hto th~ dar~ne:ss . Tab 
,:;traightens his clQ:thee, renlaces the cl1.1b ins;Lde 
hi.s .facket , and ci.imb!l back irito ·tq.e cab,, motioning 
the d't'ii:ver to continue on .his· way. 'JJl11::0'1ghout this
action, ·Shirl has, beeri, a passive bµt interested 
observer·. 

TA;B (as he takes .li'ii; 
p~ace in the cab) 

I tell yo~, it's gett~g worse every 
day. 

The c·ab pu1ls away., out of the. sc·ene, 

INT. - BRADY I S MARKET - ES'IAB_LlSH 'BRADY, SHIRL, 
TAB • NlGR1' . 

A man with a ·§hotgun sits ,guar.d just i .nside the 
-i::10.or. Ag_a'l..ns t one wall there are bins ce11 t .ai.oing; 
no,t mere Chan· a h.al: f dozen each of items like 
bread,. apples, lettuce, celery, on:1,ons. Tbe·re a,re 
S-O!lle shelves with jars, not cans, of pr·esecrveq 
fr:uits, There is an old refrig~-rated. case with 
~lass doors revealing some bot t ~es of milk and 
sma;J.l ,cubes of butter. MR. BRA:DY, nobody's ;fool. 
and all of these go.ods are pziot;ec"t:ea b:>: a wire 
mesh ri-$ing. from the counter dividin_g him f.roll!. bis· 

4.5Xl 
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custpme:rs. 1-t l'O,;,.ks ·more like a pawnshop than a 
bl,jick market grocery; store. 

The grilled. wiadow is open. ·Brady is adei_og up a 
row of figures he "s written in pencil oa the s i de 
o!: the paper bag containin& Shirl 's groceri,~s. 

BRADY 
That makes it _two hundred. and sevent.y
nine D1s and fifteen cents, call it 
t:wo hup,:h•ed and seventy-'n,ine ·even 
for MJ:"~ Simonson. · 

'fAB 
S,i:gn it, Brady~ 

Brady sighs and scrat:_c.hes his signat we uader the 
total ij~'s written en tbe side 0£ the bag . 

ANGLE. TO SHIRL 

She• s standing a few f ·eet £r em them, 

P,. 1:4A 
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SHIRL 
•Mr. Brady·, •• ?, 

BRADY 

'thorn; 
ehgs-, 

iozi 
8-24•72 

You thin~ I forgot? l didn't forg~t. 
Yo.u wanted something special and I 1ve 
got it .. .. come here • •• 

He, mo·tions £or her to fellow him "- on the o.pposi te 
side of the 'ID'."i.11, naturally. He walks to a bo_x 
~hich looks li.ke a safe , He opens d. t slowly, a 
magician performing -·a trick; 

BRADY 
How often can l offer a customer 
something really fantastic, Look! 

Re swings open the door. ;. piece q.f meat is hang1n$ 
on a hook . · It I s very small and unappe,tl za.ng by our 
s-tandar,ds. 

BR;aDY 
Beef , Miss Shixl, Beef like you.1ve 
never seen ~fore • • • 

COME IN Gl.OSE T0 THE B'EEF· 

Gur TO; 

P,.15 

4'1 
CONT'D 
(i) 

IN'l', " SIMONSON I S LlVII';'G ROOM - FEATURE SINONSON • DAY 48 

l:le i .s sitting as oefore in tihe J arge easy chair, his 
dri·nk i~ 1-\is l1ana, the vacant _glare in his eyes. 

CW TO: 

EXT, - GILBERT · NIGHT 

.we can I t see him or what he's doing ~y too cl.ear-ly 
because it is damn dark. In fa~t, qowever, he1 s 
nav:igating the moat which surrounds Chel.se.a West. 
When he looks ui;i. he c.-an s.ee the Eowers .above him., 
the circles of fight. ·But benea,ch hi.in it I s black.,. 
a pit. H~ ts climbing do(9n ,the TIWat I s. 
concrete wall.s. Iii: 1 s tDugh~ . . 
danger.oua wbrk, u1>tng niches and f t nge.r. holes in 
trhe crurn:Bling -su.r£ace . 

At t:l:)e bott.om .of the mo0at .there r a watel' , Gilbert. 
wades through i:t to th!£! oppos:1:1:e wall. He takes 
out iron har hooked to his b.elt, .fits it togetb.e:r 
and uses 1-t to claw hi~ way up the wall_. 

52 
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He reaches the top rung and pulls himself up to a 
ledge, Just above him, shoulder high, there's a 
window. 

Gilbert reaches up and uses the jack handle to jimmy 
the window. For a time there's a SCRAPING SOUND 
until the point catches and the window snaps open 
with a "CLICK." He pulls himself up through the 
window into the building. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. • SERVICE ELEVATOR - GILBERT 

As he approaches, the door opens, Gilbert ducks into 
the shadows, his iron hool,l at the ready. A security 
guard leaves the elevator and exits through a side 
door. Gilbert slips into the elevator. 

P, 16 
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53-55 OUT 

55Xl 

INT . - SIMONSON I S LIVING ROOM - FE:t\TURE SIMONSON - 56 
NIG~T 

He seems ·to be doz;ing tn his chair by the picture 
window. A waltz is playing with insistent STEREO 
intensity. Above the music, just: barely audible, 
there is the SO!Th'D of iron grating on wood, 

Simonso~•s eyes open. He l i s t ens, He hears the 
SOUND again and then a "CLICK" and what could be a 
door opening. Simons.on . looks . over to the books, 
the volumes on the shelves. Panic on his face for 
a moment, he wipes his hands over his eyes. 

SCRAPE, the sound of steel on wood. 

ANGLE TO THE DOOR 57 

Click. It opens . Gilbert enters easily, closes 
the door behind him, and faces Simonson. He's 
concealing the iron bar behind his back. 

INTEkCUT CLOSEUPS - GILBERT, S!MONSON 58•62 

SIMONSON 
What do you want? 
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Gilbert smiles as he reveals the iron bar with the 
hook on the end. 

GILBERT 
You, Mr. Simonson. 

SIMONSON 
Tonight? 

Gilbert nods pleasantly in affirmation, 

SIMONSON 
I didn't think it would be tonight. 
Soon, I knew, but not tonight. 

SS-62 
CONT'D 
( 1) 



GILBERT 
I 'rn to say th·ey're sorry but you've 
become unreliable. 

SIMONSON 
Yes, that's true. 

GILBERT 
They can't risk a catastrophe, t hey 
say, 

SIMONSON' 
They •re right • 

. GILBERT 
Then this is right? 

SIMONSON 
No, not right , Necessary . 

To who? 

Simonson closes his eyes and answers softly. 

SIMONSON 
To God. 

Oh, 
GILBERT (uncomprehending) 

CLOSEUP - SIMONSON 

His eyes are closed; he•s waiting. 

ANGLE TO GILBERT 

He steps forw.ard quickly and st;,ings the bar. The 
hook catches Simonson like a meat hook. Simonson 
falls out of SHOT. Gilbert swings again and again . 

INT . - CHELSEA WEST LOBBY - ESTABLISH~ NIGHT 

lt is a large lobby;· eJ;Cpensive, luxurious, decorated 
with plant and flower motifs made from metal. 

P .18 
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ANGLE ·ro THORN 

He I s crossing the lobby- t .o the ·elevators. 

CHAR)'.:ES. th~ 4oorman and ms.nager,in the elegant 
u;n-ifol,"111 of Chelsea West, is there. 

GHAR;LES 
I made the routlne check. He was 
a.U:ve at 1 O : 3'5 • 

THORN 
What 1 s • your name a~ain? 

CHARLES 
Charle·s, 

THO&N 
Gharles wha:t? 

C~ES 
Just Char-le's . It 1 s l_egal . 
we na.ven I t had an·y t;rouble 
in years ••• i:iet yea rs .•. • .• 

God, 
he.re 

An ·elevato:i;- is. open .and waiting for tfl'iem, Them 
p-uils Cha-r,les in_ a:nd pr-ess.es a butt;Q11, The eleva,
tor door closes. 

·cur TO: 

llIT, - Tl-IE E~EVATQR - NIGHI' 

lhe i,ndicat'o-r shows that ft is crlimbil)&• 

CHARtES 
.T,tie scanners and alarirrs went o.yt 
of .or,~:r last Th..u.rsday,, •• y~s, it 
was rnu-rsday. The, problem1 s parts, 
tb'e origina,l manufact;ull'er is o~t of 
business of caur,se-, so ow: men ~ve 
to fabiE'.icate the replaceme;nts. Oh. 
it just takes f -Qrever . -foreve,r ••. 
N'othing works you know, not really, • • 

The. indicator is at 22. The door sl:!,des OP.f~n. 
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INT. • CORRIDOR - FOLLOW THORN, CHARl,.ES - NIGHT 

The corridor matches the lobby 1 s decor, More metal 
plants, Charles leads the way . 

CHARLES 
I 1 ll have to tell the other tenants 
somehow. What do I do? Call each of 
them 4nd say Mr. Simonson in 22A was 
slaughtered? 

They•ve arrived at a door with a bronze marker, 
flower motif, which identifies it as 22A. 

There's a small device over the door; Charles indi· 
cates it for Thorn's edification •• • 

CHARLES 
Unit scanner and alarm, the very 
best there is. Still, I thought 
we should have more guards, I 
told management, I said, •• 

Thorn pushes open the door. 

Wait ! 

THORN (abruptly; 
to Charles) 

Thorn is looki.ng 
at the jimmy marks 
whi.ch are prominent 
around the lock on 
the door , 

SLAM, 
on: 

Charles is alone in the corridor but he babbles 

CHARLES 
• • • we should have more guard.s-. 

CUT TO: 

P.20 

68 

INT , - THE FOYER - THORN, SHIRL, TAB - NIGHT 69 

We•ve glimpsed the foyer befor e. It contains an 
antique writing desk with neatly-arranged paper and 
envelopes, There are several matching antique chairs. 
There are two other doors. The bed-room door is open .• 
Thro~gh it we glimpse the total disorder of a room . 
which ha.s been ransacked. Clothes, drawers, bedclothes 
are strewn all over the place. The other door 1s closed, 

SHI~L and TAB, as discovered, are both seated, There's 
a bag of grocer1.ea on the chair near Shirl. 
frightened. She's pale, 

Tab, quite professional, move·s to ·Thorn who flashes his 
wallet, 



THORN · 
Detective Thorn, 14th Precinct. 

TAB 
Tab Fiel ding. I am - - was -- Mr . 
Simonson•s bodyguard . 

Thorn _glances at Shirl . 

TKORN 
Furniture? 

Yes. 
SHIRL (softly) 

THORN 
Simonson' s? 

Shirl nods, 

THORN 
Personal or building? 

SHIRL 
Building. 

THORN (to Tab) 
Where is he? 

(meaning Simonson) 

TAB 
In the living room. 

THORN (exiting toward 
living room; to Tab) 

You , Come with me . 

Thorn and Tab exit toward living room. 

P , 21 
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INT. - SIMONSON •s LIVING ROOM - THORN A.tro TAB - NIGHT 70 

Thorn and Tab enter -- move toward co·rpse -- Thom 
kneels to inspect the body, 

THORN 
What's hie full name? 

TAB 
William R, Simonson , 

THORN 
Occupation? 

TAB 
Rich. 



TRORN 
Rf.ch what? 

TAB 
Lawyer, politics. I had the i.mpression 
he was more or les.s retired . 

Thorn rises -- wanders roun(! room, Smells dr ink in 
glass. Moves toward kitchen area. 

TAB (continue(!) 
This is exactly the way we found him. 
We didn I t touch a thing. He I s pr obably 
cooling off f ast because of the air
conditioning, 

T HORN (at ki,.tchen a.rea) 
Does this building keep a food inventory? 

T.AB 
Yes, sir, 

Thorn sighs -- look:. in refrigerator , 

THORN 
Get me some booze. 

TAR 
I don't think --

THORN (leaving refri
gerator; mQVin~ toward air• 
conditi6'ning outlet) 

Relax. You're not working for him 
anymore. Your contract's been cancelled. 

TAB 
I 1 ve been paid to the end of the month , 

THORN 
Get the bottle . 

As Tab goes to the liquor cabinet, Thorn enjoys the 
breeze from the conditioner. 

THORN (continued) 
Your boss didn't put up a fight. 

TAB 
He wasn't the type, 

THORN 
Most people want to live. 

P.22 
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TAB ( l:"eturning 
with bottle) 

If you say so . 

THORN (taking the b~ttle) 
You•re a dream. 

He drinks., looks at the label. 

THORN (cont'd) 
Bourbon . Son•of •a •bitch. 

He ~rosses to the bedroom. 

THORN (cont'd) 
And where were you, bodyguard, 
when your boss was being butchered? 

It'T. BEDROOM• NIGHI' 

As Thorn enters, fol lowed by Tab, 

TAB 
He sent us out shopping, you see ---

THORN 
Us? 

TAB 
The girl and me . You know, Shtrl. 

So? 

THORN (looking over 
room, spots bathroom and 
crosses to it) 

TAB 
We got back at eleven. I saw the 
jinmiy marks on the door and ran in, . 
but~ ... 

70 
CONT 1D 
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71 

INT. BATHROOM - NIGHT 72 

Thorn is enchanted with the bathroom fixtures. He 
lo.oks them over in wonder, turns the taps on and off. 
Tab watche·s f rom the bedroom, 

THORN 
Can you write? 

TAB 
Yes. 
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Co out to the foyer and compose a 
statement. Include every move you 
~de tonight. And yesterday. And 
your .employment number . 

TAB 
Okay .• 

He exits, Thoni almost reverentially turns on the 
s.ink taps . The water cascades out. He lets. it nm 
over his hands for a moment, He spots a piece of 
soap. Smells it, then experimentally tt'ies it on 
his hands. After rinsing off the lather, he again 
smells his hands in some wonder. Then he cups his 
hands and splashes it on his face, hai~, neck. 
Finally, he graQs a towel and, as he dries his hair, 
he picks up the piece of soap and exits to: 

INT. - BE:J)R.OOM - NIGHT 

Thorn enters with towel and soap. Goes to bed end 
removes a pillow ca.se and stuffs the towel and soap 
in it. He then exits to: 

I NT. - LIVING ROOM - NICH1' 

Thorn enters with -pillowcase. Crosses to bottJe 
of bourbon, He caps it and tosses it into pillow 
case. He then turns his attention to the book
filled 11.brary wall. 

INT, - THE FOYER, SHIRL, TAR - NIGHT 

Shirl is sitting, as before, near her package of 
groceries . 

Tab enter·s from the li.ving room, goes to her. 

TAB 
Don't be fr ightened. It's a l mo6t 
over. 

She looks c\t him, her face bl ank . 

TAB 
You're going to be fine. You'll 
get a new tenant in a hurry. 

SHIRL 
He'd he alive if we hadn't gone out. 

P.24 
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TAB 
You've goc nothing to regret. He 
urged us to g,o. 

SHIRL 
I think he wanted to die. 

TAB. 
lt was a stupid amateur burglar. 
Nobody's fault, Shirl. Listen,. 
it wasn ' t anybody's f~ult . 

ANCL~ TO THORN 

Re enters from the living. room. 

THORN ( to Tab) 
Workin~ on !four report? 

TAB 
I was .1ust ••• 

THORN 
I know. 

(to Shirl ) 
Shirl, isn't it? 

SHIRL 
Yes. 

THO.RN 
Come on in here, 

Shirl shrinks back from the invitation, 

THORN 
Come on . 

She doesn't want to. 

Le.t's go. 
THORN 

He takes her arm .end pulls her up. He •s not brutal 
but he I s not gent le either. His hand i s on her arm 
and he Jeads her to the livi ng room door. She 
hesitates R moment; sets her face, and enters. 

REACTION, TAB 

CUT 'r,O: 

P. 25 
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INT. - SIMONSON L:CVING ROOM, THORN, SHJRL - NIGHT 78 

They enter. Thorn stands to one side and watches her. 

FEATu'RE SHJRl, 79 

She can't help but see the corpse . Her face breaks. 

THORN 
Is that Simonson? 

Shirl nods, "Ye·s." 

'THORN 
Is that a "yes" no_d or .11 '' no" nod? 

SHIRL 
YP.s, •• yes! 

She turns away from the corpse. Tho-en's intcrrop.:ation 
is hard and fast: 

THORN 
How long have you been furniture? 

SHIRL 
Five years. 

THORN 
A 11 spent he-ee? 

SHIRL 
Yes. 

n!ORN 
I can't hea-e you. 

SHIRL 
Yes! 

THORN 
All with Simonson? 

SH}Rl, 
Three vears with him, two years with 
Mr. Thysen. 

THORN 
WhAt happened to him? 

SHIRL 
He moved away. 

THORN 
Alive or dead~ 



SHIRL 
Alive . 

THORN 
What? 

SHIRL 
/\live! 

THOR.~ 
Lucky ~uy. Hold out your hands. 

She does. He inspects thAm, palms first, then the 
hacks of the hands, the wrists, t.he elbows. There 
isn't a mar~ on them. 

TIIORN 
Oka}'. 

She sits, h.ick to the corpse, waits. 

THRON 
Come on, you know the routine. 

She kicks off her shoes, undresses. 

THORt-' 
How many times have you been in 
trouble with the police? 

SHIRL 
Never . 

THORN 
Can't hear- you. 

SHIRL 
Never . 

THORN 
Go ahead . 

She pi.vats so he can inspect her. He examines her per· 
functorily. 

THORN 
No fresh hruises. He didn't 
cuff you nro.und. 

SHIRL 
He never used me tha.t way. 

THORN 
You're lucky . 

SHIRL 
Very l\~cky. 
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THORN 
What? 

Shirl loseij her temJ)€r, finally . 

SHIRL 
lie was a gentle man, 
abused me. I wish to 
lived forever . 

TIIORN 

He nevet" 
hel l he 1d 

Unless you were fooling around! 

No. 

THORN 
Screwing the bodyguard! 

SHI RL 
No, I •m straight . Ask Charles ! 
I don't cheat . 

Somehow this statement shames her and the strength 
goes out of her. 

SHIRL (quietJy ) 
I 1d never risk my job. 

Thorn looks around for a moment , the air-conditioned 
re.om, the refrigerator, the wall arrangement, the 
pillowcase, now f illed, sitting on the counter. 

THORN 
What did you buy a.t the grocery? 

SHIRL 
A half pound of beef, some lettuce, 
a sta lk of celery, 

TIIORN 
\.Jhich b lack ll}arket Joint? 

SHIRL 
Bri,dy •s . 

THORN 
When you got back here, did you 
see t he body'! 

SHlRL 
Just for a moment ••• 

TMORN 
Was it like it is now? 
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SHIRL ·(very quietly) 
Yes, like it 1.s. 

(beat) 
f1id .you hear me? 

THORN 
I heard you. 

He looks at her, his face softens. 

THORN 
h'ould you like a drink? 

Sf,{ I RL 
No thank you, 

There I s a knock on t he door. 

THORN 
Yes? 

TAB 'S VOICE 
The l-ianit.fl.t.ion S.qu:id is here, 
Detective. 

THORN 
Just a minute •. 

(to Shirl) 
Get dres.sed. 

Shirl hesitates. She can't believe she's· being per
mitted to put her clothes on now. 

THORN 
Go on. 

She manages a smile a nd slips i n to her things. 

THORN 
Whet I s your arr angement here? 

SHIRL 
I stav for the next tenant, if 
he wants me. 

THORN 
I Tl)ay have to see you aga in. 

SHIRL 
That 'd be all right. 

THORl, 
Now get out of here. 

Shirl crosses quickly a.nd opens t he. door . 

P.29 
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Snirl exit.s back t.o the bench. Tab is writing his 
't'eport;. Thr,ee Sanitation Sqt14d Men enter,. •Two of 
them have a stre.tcher eg.uipped with wp;eels. They 
go immediately to t~e co-rpse. We glimp;;e them · 
prepat'ing the plastic bag to receive SimQneon. 

P.30 

80 

ANGL!li ro W.A,_'GNER 8:il 

He has the death discs and -the c;lipb:oard, He leoks 
at the room, glances at Stmonsot1., and t tien turn.s 
to Thom, 

WAGNER 
Thorn; I thought to hell you were 
on riot control , 

T,HORN 
I am., Wagner. 

WAGNER 
Hat.Cher i. s g,ot -you worc1d,ng double 
shifts? 

THORN, 
Me and e:11eryb9d.y ~lse. 

WA.GNER 
No wonder you look lousy. 

'., 

'l'he cres.,., rs cQlnpletlng its work:. -Simonson, fn the 
plastic bag, ls being st.rapped ~to !:,he stretd1er, 

WAGNER 
HQw tlo you want him mar~d? 

THORN 
S inion son, murder,. d iapose·, 

WAGNER 
They're full up at Waste Disposal. 

THORN 
Che.ck Dispatch. 



lt!AGNER 
You'd better sign for him. 

Wagner produces the cliphoard and slips a death 
disc off his ring. 

Tho-rn signs and t _akes the disc. Wagner holds onto 
his end for a moment . 

WAGNER 
My usua l cut . 

THORN 
You' l .L get it . 

WAGNER 
Just so we understand. 

CUT TO: 

INT. - THE FOYER - FEATURE 1:AB, SHIRL - NIGHT 

The crew is wheeling the upright corpse, shrouded 
in the plastic, through the foyer to the corridor. 

SHIRL 
Where do they take him? 

TAB 
It doe,sn•t matter. 

SHIRL 
Tell me, ~lease . 

TAB 
He's driven outside the city to 
a waste disposal plant . 

SHIRL 
l.Jhen my grandmother died, the-re was· 
a ceremony. I remembe·r. 

TAR 
That's when there was time . • • and 
re.om , 

Thorn enters from the living room. He I s carrying his 
pillowcase . He goes quickly to the desk , takes the 
paper and pencils and tosses them in. He turns to 
Tab . 

THORN 
Your repor t. 
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TAR 
H:?rc. 

He hands Thorn the single i;heet of paper. Thorn 
tosses it into the pillow case. 

THORN 
Thanks. 

TAB 
l·Jhat about the death benefit? 

TIIORN 
I 1 11 hold it pending next of kin. 

TAB 
There isn't one . 

11-IOR}i 
You can file a cl,iim in thi•rty. 

TAB 
I was thinking Of Shirl. 

THORN 
1:iure you were . 

Thorn moves fast, picks up. the grocery bag, and exits 
into the corridor. 

CUT TO : 

P .32 
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INT, - Tl-IE SIMONSON CORRIDOR FACING nm ELEVATOR - 83 
NI GHT 

The elevator door opens. Wagner and the crew maneuver 
the shrouded, t.tprtght corpse 1-nto it, Thorn is the 
la:st one in. He holds the pillowcase and the grocery 
bag high, every inch the busy housewife, 

Charles is standing just outside the elevator. 

THORN 
So long, Charles. 

The elevatol:' doors start to close. 

THORN 
Wagner, can you drop me at home? 

The doors sl.arn shut. 

Charles reacts, 

Ct:T 1'0: 



E:XT, • THE STREET ·• AXGLE TO SANlTATION TRUCK -
NIGHT 

The :::anitation Truck Rli1•:BLE.S into vie..,, liRhts flash• 
ing, SIREN MOANIKG. 

Thorn is riding the hack of the truck next to W.agnet'. 
He's holding bis i;nck11ges , 

The truck slows . Th,~r n j umps off and waves as best 
he can to Wagner, 11 s the truck picks up rnoment1.llll" again, 

FOLLOW THO}{N 

He walks across the side'Wa.lk to the entrance of his 
building. The street behind h i m falls into gloom as 
the Death Tn1ck disappears i;ro\md a corner. Nobody 
is out there and the only light is the ever present 
g.reen glare from the arc l amps, 

Thorn enters his building. 

Cl!T TO: 
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INT, - BROWNSTONE E-}l'TRAN'Cli: l'.l\D STAIRS • FOLL~/ THOR;N - 85 
NIGHT 

The building is illuminF.1ted hy a single red bulb 
high in the ceiling on top of the stairwel l. 

Dut thet"e is life on the entry and on the stairs . 
Nearly every fo·ot of space is occupied by a man or 
woman or child. 1'hot"n has to pick his way through 
the mass of humanity to get up the stairs . Some Rre 
sleeping , others are aware of Thorn and his packages. 
There are hollow eyes, gaunt faces, the sick, the 
ol d, the young, the dying. There are the SOUNDS: 
whispers, murmurs, sobs. 

ANGLE TO LANDING 

A Gl'ARD 
a rifle 
Green. 
flights 

is sitting at the top of the stairs , There's 
across his l ap. He·•s munching on Sovlent 
Heyond the Cuard, the landing end the fq,:-ther 
of stairs are clear of people. 

GUARD 
Good even1ng, :-!r , Thorn. 

Cll'I' 1:0: 



!NT. - THO:RN 1S ROOM - FEATURE THORN - NIGHT 

He enters, closes the door behind him with a back
w.ard kick, and crosses to the t.!lhle where he places 
his treasures. 

THORN 
Sol! 

ANGLE TO SOL 

He enters ·through the door whi,::h is not a door, 

SOL 
Wh.!lt are you uoing home? 11hat time 
is it? 

He sees the pi llo~case and t:he gr.ccery bag. 

SOT. 
What the. hell? 

THORN 
Courtesy of your next assignment: 
William R. Simonson, Chelsea 
Towers West •••• 
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Carefully, ceremouio.usly, Thorn reaches into the pillow
case and extracts the paper and pencils. He dangles 
them in front of Sol• s widening eyes, then sets them 
down. Next he extracts the two l arge books. Sol 
reaches for them, takes them, damn ne.ar caresses them. 

SOL (reading the 
title which may be IN'TERCUT) 

Soylent Ocea11ographic Survey Report 
2015 to 2019 i.n two volumes • •• Where 
t:he hell did you get these? 

THORN 
Off Simonson•s shelves. 
reference hooks he had. 

SOL 

The only 
Like them? 

Love them. • • no you know how many 
books were published in this country 
once upon a time when there was 
paper • •• and power,,. ,11nd presses 
th,11 t worked • • • and •• • 

Thorn stops the tirade by bringi ng m,r the bourbon from 
the pillowc<1se. 



SOL 
My God! 
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Re takes the bottle. 

SOL (cont'd) 
This Simonson was a gr.eat man. 

He uncaps it, brings it to his lips, 

SOL 
L 1Chaimf 

He drinks. 

Thorn has positioned himself over the grocery baF , 
He sets himself find then quickly, unexpectedl y, ne 
rips it open. 

The treasures fall out on the t11hle: 

-A loaf of bre·ad, several jars of canned food, an apple, 
a stalk of cele1:y, a tomato, ha l f a hc;,ad of lettuce, 
a small wrapped package. 

None of these objects is really appeti2ing by our stan
dards. The tomato is small and green, the apple is 
dwarfed, the lettuce has seen better days, the celery 
is limp. 

But Sol sits down slowly, The bottle is forgotten. 
He can't take his eyes from the miracles. 

Thorn opens the small package. The half p.ound slice 
of beef rests irt its own juices. 

SOL (unbelieving) 
Is it beef? 

Thorn nods ''yes . '' 

CLOSE ON SOL 

He begins to cry. The tears, unbidden, roll down 
his cheeks and they are far.• from te11rs of ha,;,piness. 

SOL 
~ow did we come to this? 

Rll'.ACTION - THORN 

Who can't begin to understand. 
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RESUME SOL 91 

He can't stop the flow. He puts his hands to his eyes. 

SOL 
Why d.on t t you get out of here, Thorn 7 

(beat) 
Get back to your foolish work. 

Thorn raps him on the shoulder and crosses to the door. 

THORN 
You have to accept this wo.-ld as lt 
is, We're doing all right. We're 
doing fine. 

SOL 
We're doing lousy. Jus.t like when I 
was a boy, nobody cares, nobody tries, 
including me. I should have gone 
Home long ago. 

THORl'-1 
I need you. 

Pause. Sol manages a smile. 

SOL 
Simonson, Wllliam R, 

Thorn nods and exits, 

RESUME SOL 

He reaches out for the tomato, grasps it, brings it 
to his face, and inhales the fragrance, loses him
self in the wonder of it. 

CUT TO : 

INT, - THE FOURTEENTH PRECINCT, ESTABLISH - NIGHT 

An old station house. The prbnary feeling is of 
activity which has gone ,on for years and will go on 
for years. An assembly line of problems. 

92 

93-94 

Four long lines of men and women, most of them in 
r .egulars, stretch in front of four desks . A uni
fol'Tlled officer behi nd e ach desk inte'l"Views each 
person in turn. Behind the four desks there .is an 
open area and other desks for the detectives. Fur
ther 1:ack· still are doors leading to offices of various 
officials, including Chief of Detectives Hatcher. 
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The high bench and railing used by the Precinct Ser• 
geants until perhaps as late as 1989 stand unused 
at the side of the room. 

We also see the debris of the age of technology. 
Unused and unusable comput er consoles, long lines 
of file cabinets with rusted padlocks, an unused 
central switchboar d, a pyrami d of typewriters, punch 
cards used as scrap paper on every desk. 

TRACK THE LENGTH OF A LINE OF PEOPLE 

We move down the r ow of misery,. troubl e, fear. They 
are silent, most of them, waiting fo r whatever will 
come. At irttervals a unif ormed cop s t ands herd on 
them. 

ANGLE TO THE DESK 

We OVERHEAR a fragment ·of conversation between the 
SERGEANT and the YOUNG WOMAN WI TH BANDANA we will 
remember from an earlier sequence . 

She hands the Sergeant t he death disc. 

YOUNG WOMAN WITH BANDANA 
Number ACX 2167D, 

He slips the disc onto a ring. 

SERCEANT 
Two hundred D•s cash or two fifty 
in food coupons. 

YOUNG WOMAN WITH BANDANA 
Cash, please . 

He reaches i nto a drawer, takes out a small bundle 
of pre-counted bills, and shoves them over to her. 

CONTINUE TRACK TO DETECTIVES' TABLE 

Three uniformed men and two detectives in regulars 
are gathered around a tabl e where Lieuten.ant Kulozik 
has . spread an old map. 

KULOZIK 
•• • We ' re going to double the Tuesday 
riot de.tail on Sixty-second tomo:rrow 
which means we ' ll be t h in at Hundred 
and First so we'll back up with 
scoops there~ o. e 
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CONTINUE TRACK TO HATCHER'S OFFICE 

The door is open. Thorn is r ·eporting to HATCHER 
who is in regulars, He has a beard, cool eyes, a 
fast brain, He chews Soylent Blue like an addic.t. 
He inspects a card face up on a stack of file cards 
and says: 

HATCHER 
Mathewson, murder. 

THORN 
He's in Philadelphia. Out of our 
jurisdiction.. His wife's been lying, 

HATCHER 
We 1 11 pick her up if we can find her, 
Sign, 

Thorn scratches his signat-u-re on the card, Hatcher 
flips to the next one. 

HATCHER 
Churgoff, murder. 

THORN 
He went Home. 

HATCHER 
Close the case. 

THORN 
Agreed, 

He signs the card. Hatcher flips again. 

HATCHER 
Donaldson. 

THORN 
He I s wanted in the Bronx.. Extradite 
him, 

HATCHER 
Right. Zoli~nikoff? 

THORN 
I •m working on it . 

HATCHER 
Which means you still haven't got a 
damn thing. 

(.he tap_s the card for a 
beat) 

How old is Sol Roth now1 

THORN 
He 1 s in good shape. 
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HATCHER 
He•s had it. It 's 
get another Book. 
ments. 

THORN 
No. 

HATCHER 
Sooner or later, 

THORN 
Not 

Hatcher shrugs. 

HATCHER 
It I s your job. 

He flips to the next card. 

HATCHER 
Simonson, 

THORN 

Thorn: 
Chga. 

2022 
8-18-72 

time for you to 
I'll make arrange-

It's supposed to look like he was 
killed when he caught some punk bur
glarizing his apartment. 

HATCHER 
What do you say? 

THORN 
Bullshit. It was an assassination, 

HATCHER 
Just like that? 

. THORN 
One, the security system was out of 
action for the first time in years. 
TW'O, the bodyguard was conveniently 
out shopping. Three, the punk didn!t 
take anything. Four, the punk was . 
no punk, he used a meat hook instead 
of a gun to make it look like a punk. 

HATCHER (interrupt~ng) 
What did you take1 

THORN 
Everything I could lay my hands on. 

HATCHER 
What's for mother? 

Thorn digs Simonson•s death disc 01.1t of his pocket 
and slaps it on the desk wi.thout letting go of it, 
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HATCHER 
One bill for me, fifty for Kulozik, 
fifty for you. 

THORN 
Ten for Wa.gner from your end. 

HATCHER 
Shut your face. 

Thorn retains the de.a.th disc. After a beat, Hatcher 
slides ·open· his desk, extracts a frayed flfty-.dollar 
blll and lays it alongside the disc. Thorn takes 
the money, Hatcher takes the disc, and the entire 
exchange takes a moment . 

HATCHER 
Do some police work for a change. 
Simonson must have been big. 

THORN 
How big? 

HATCHER 
Enough for Chelsea West.. Who did 
the inside work? 

THORN 
Set on the bodyguard. 

HATCHER 
How about the fu.rn1ture? 

TIIORN (indica.ting 
the shape of her breasts) 

••• like grapefruits . 

HATCHER 
You never saw a grapefruit. 

THORN 
You never saw her. 

HATCHER 
Shove . 

Thor-n e .xi ts. 

HATCHER 
Close the damn door. 

Thorn reappears for a second and closes the door. 
Hatcher pops another piece of Soylent into his 
mouth. 

CUT TO: 
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EXT. - SUNRISE OVER MANHATTAK - ESTABLISH 96 

The sun fights itself free of th~ horizon. The 
SIREN signal s the end of curfew. 

CUT TO: 

EXT, - THE FIRE ESCAPE ES Tl\IlLI Sll - DAY 

The steel structure curls up the front of a five
sto.ry huilding. Men, women, children, ar,e j;;mmed 
on it. Many of them live here, on this rns·ting 
steel, They jealously guard their few feet of mete l 
grid, store their few possessions, blanket their area, 
and mAke a home.. Others jam into th.e free space, 
the stairs, to try to get a little air, to. catch a 
breeze. 

Thorn is ther.e, on the third-story landing., jallllled 
near a blind child. 

ANGLE ACROSS THE STREET TO TAB 

He enters the street from a three-story building 
across the way. He looks up and down t he street 
and then up at the buildings around him. 

RESUNE THORN 

!.;~ho averts his face. 

RESUME TAB 

who appears satisfied and starts down the street. 
(Although curfew has ended, it is still eorly mo·rn
ing ,11nd most people have not yet started the day.) 

Rr:S,UME THORN 

He is climbing down the fire escape, past the 
regulars nnd the visitors, A MAN, sett.led in with 
his wife and children, says: 

MAN 
Hey, watch where the hell you're 
stepping. 
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Thorn continues down, He drops lightly off the 
:;tl;"uc.ture, crosses t he st-reet, enters the three
story buil ding . 

CUT TO: 

101 
CONT'D 
(2) 

INT, - FOYER ANll STAIRS TO TAB'S APARTI1ENT • DAY 102 

Thorn enters the dark, shoddy f oyer. He stops 
abruptly when he sees: 

;\NGJ.,E TO GUARD FROM THORN'S POV 103 

This Guardia an enormous, llt"rOl;.esquely fat man, 
naked to his waist, perspiring profusely, with 
a shotgun across his lap, He speaks in a piercing 
falsetto. 

GUARD 
What may I do for you, sir'? 

Thorn flashes his wallet, badge flap showing. 

THORN 
Rausch. Fou-rteenth P-recinct. 

The Guard reaches out a h~e, pink, manicured hand 
and takes the wallet. He really insp·ects it before 
he hands it back. 

GU;\RD 
. We ron a clean building here, 

Mr, Rausch, 

THORN 
I•m lookin.11; for Tab Fielding. 

. GUARD 
Second floor and to t he right . 

The G~rd slowly, ponderously, moves himself up 
and to the right to 1Jl8.ke room for Tho'J;'l'I to mount 
the stairs. He talks as Thorn climbs past him: 
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GUARD 
It•s a glandular condition. He
reditary. My father weighed over 
five hundred po\mds . He traveled 
as t he fat man in a circus, I 
myself was born too late for circus 
life but I aro cursed with this 
·mountain of ravenous flesh, cons)Jl11ed 
with an infinite, continuous, unap• 
peased hunger . 

Thorn, paying no attention whatsoever, continues 
OUT OF SHOT. 

CUT TO: 

P.42A 
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INT . • FIELDING 1 S APARTMENT - FEATURE MARTHA - DAY 104 

Two rooms and a bathroom reasonably well constructed 
and ~intained. The paint is thin but clean. The 
dinette area in the living room is orderly. There's 
a. decent sink and a sroall-refrigerat_or, The couch 
and chairs in the living room are of fair quality. 
Nothing is riew or ~plendid but nothing is blatantly 
poor: For Thorn's time,. it is very nice indeed . 



HARTHA is sittinp., at the table. She is a stunning 
woman, mature, full bJown, with a magnific.ent body 
and smoking eyes and luxurious hair. She's ·1n a· 
dressing robe. 

She's eating from a small jar, a sensuous sort of 
eating. A spoon enters the :jar, and comes up with 
something which looks like jam, and goes slowly 
into her mouth. She savors the taste, end the 
spoon lowers again . 

A loud KNOCK at the door and the spoon. hesitates. 

HARTP..!\ 
\✓ho's there? 

THORN'S VOICE 
Police. 

MARTHA 
Just a minute. 

Thorn continues KNCCKING. This is r9utine, just keep 
pounding until the suspect lets you in, 

MARTHA 
I 1m not dressed ••• 

She's slightly rattled as the pounding continues. 
She takes ·the jar and disappea-rs for a )llOment into 
the other room. She reappears without it. She wants 
to look around but the POUNDING continues so she goes 
to the door and opens the eye-hole. 

MP-.RTHA 
Let me see your badge. 

THORN'S VOICF.: 
Open up. 

She disconnects the chain lock, turf.ls the lower lock, 
swings the door open. 

MARTHA 
All right. 

Thorn enters, shuts the door behind him . He shows 
her his badge. 

THORN (pleasantly) 
'!'horn. From the Fourteenth Precinct. 

So.rry to m.ake such a racket. l 
want to see Mr . Fielding. 
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MARTHA 
He isn't home, 

THORN 
Are you Mrs. Fl'..elding? 

MARTHA 
Martha Philipson, I live here, 

Thorn shamelessly looks aro.und j:he room while they 
talk, The conver aati -on. is pol!.!::~ and correct but 
he 1.s looking in dr awers, in t he cupboards , the 
closet, etc. He is conducting a knowledgeable, if 
superficial, search. Martha t akes it absolutely 
for granted . She expects it. 

THORN. 
I met Tab just yester day ·1n 
connection with a case, I have 
a few mo-re q-u;estion:s for him. 
Would you know where he is now? 

MARTHA 
No . 

THORN 
When wil l he be home? 

:MARTHA 
I don' t know. He just l eft .• 

THORN 
Swell . Are you furniture'.? 

MARTHA 
I ' ve been with him for four years. 

THORN (looking around 
the ki tchen ar ea) 

Furniture, 

MARTHA 
Yes. 

THORN 
Thi s is re.illy a te,l:'rific place. 

lie 1 s opened the food cabinets. There•s very little 
in them: some Soylent, a few onl'..ons, several pota
toes, a plastic bag. He. looks in the bag. 

MARTHA 
That' s rice, 

THORN 
1 1 ve seen it. Tab does very well 
for himself . Doesn't he? 
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!:-1ARTHA 
He's got a good reputation, 

Thorn is moving toward the bedroom door, 

THORN 
With who? 

MARTHA 
The people he works for , 

I NT.• TAB'S BEDROOM= DAY 

A dresser, bed, mirror, door to the bathroom, small 
rug, closet. 

There's an incinerator hatch on one of the walls. 
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1.07 

Thorn enters the room. He begins his casual search. 

THORN 
Who ' s that? 

MARTHA (from 
other room) 

You know.. Chelsea West. 

THORN 
Listen, when Tab comes back, you 
tell him Detective Thorn was here, 
okay? 

INT. - TA11 'S LIVING ROOM - DAY 107Xl 

Martha suddenly realizea that she's forgotten the 
spo9n, It's on the table, \ She starts for it, 

MARTHA 
Whatever you say , 

THORN (from bedroom; 
stops· her in her tracks) 

Come in here , will you? 

MARTHA 
Sure. 

She ero·sses to bedroom :snd exits into it . 



INT . • TAB 1S BEDRPOM • DAY 

Thorn is at the incine.rator hatch, opening it and 
looking in, 

THORN 
Haven't seen an ;l.ncinerator in 
years. Use it lately?. 

MARTHA 
No. r t doesn't wo~k. 

THORN 
What does2 

Tho-rn abruptly exits into the other room, leaving the 
door o·pen on th.e i ncinerator . 

THORN (from 
other room) 

Real nice. Real nlce place 
you ' ve got here. Plenty of 
room to move around , 

Yeah. 
MARTHA (closing hatch) 

We were lucky to get it. 

She exits into other room. 

INT. • TAB I S LIVING ROOM - DAY 

THORN 
I'm sorry 
you know. 

I had to bust in here. 
Just routine . · 

MARTHA 
I haven't been very nice , 

THORN 
J u11t fine . 

MARTHA 
I should have offered you some• 
thing , Mr. Thorn. 

THORN 
If I had time, I would have 
asked for it. 

She smiles, He smiles and exits . Martha turns from 
the door. Her attention goes to the table where she 
had left the spoon. 
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THE TABLE 

The spoon is gone . 

CLOSE UP - MARTHA 

She looks st the table, and at the door, a):l.d says: 

MI\RTHA 
The son=of=a=bitch, 

Ctrr TO: 

EXT . = THE STREET FACING 'l'AB I S BUILD INC ··· DAY 

Thorn exits, walks briskly up the street. 

REVERSE ZOOM ON TijORN 

Until we see him from almost precisely the an.gle 
from wh1ch he spotted T.ab, 
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MEDIUM• GI LBERT 112 

The killer is standing on the fire escape, not 
far from the blind child, watching Thorn go up 
the street. 

CUT TO ~ 

EXT , • • DAY - THE MARKET AR.EA • ESTABLISH 

The market (see description pages one and two) is 
c_rowded with the conmon peopl.e doing their shopping, 
The co-mer store with the sign proclaiming that 
Tuesday is Soylent Green Day is closed today. But 
everywhere else t here i s enormous activity. The 
barkers call out their wares, the musicians sing and 
play ancient guitars and violins. Blue and Yellow 
Soylent i n various forms adds col01:·. 

Police carefully patrol the area. They walk con
spicuously, tapping th~ir sappers against their 
palms. 11\0Ving in at the slightest sign of trouble, 
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He's in a l.ong l.ine -e,1tend1ng from· the water ·tr-uek.· 
'Pwo men work a i..p:rg0t to fill the gal.lon tin cans 
of the· people waiting in line, A disc:i:nctive mark 
is made on each can wtth a r~bbe;i:- stanip s.s it is 
f;I. l led. The cans are c·overed with thes·e marl<,s, one 
for each day, changing from day to. ds.y. 

ANGLES TO THE TRUCK 

1'he .water pour·s from a spigot :t:11to a,, can and a woman 
w~tehes to make certain she gets her fw,.l measure. 

The next man :l,.n iine is refused for so~e bureaucratic 
·reaSott . We see hi,m gesture anfrily.. ,A cop st'eps t ·o 
hi,m tapping h;l.s s-appe:r, The:r:e s a 1'l1JRMlJR from the 
·crowd. Other cops l)\OVe in·. The man is led a'way. 

ANGLE TO SOL 

Waiting i'tl line, ·in the heat, with a long way to go .• 

A WW.AN IN THE MARKET 
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She has got:'te,i;i her ws.t'er ration and is making her way. 
th~ough tne ~rowd, She i~ suddenly atcac~ed by two 
young men, one p.i.nni:qg b,~r arms wlitle tn·e other s -truggles 
t-0 pry the w.atel:' hol!;ler f.rom her gr:1.p. It is a bri;e£ • 
angry fight with the wqman yell~ng .and ~ryi~g ~o break 
loose. No oue in the crqw:g. pays at\>; att:entioI'I or.. trrie.s 
to interfere. The water holder i .s Jiin~lly torn from, the 
woman's g;r:Lp arid the. young man punc,hes .her in 'the s tomacb. 
As she doubles over, the two !lien gisappear in.to the crowd. 

C!.iOSEUP - THE SPIGOT 

AS" the water twists into another ca.rj.. 

ANCLE TQ THE WINDOW 

"TUESDAY IS SOYLENT GREEN IJAY" 

INT. • NIGHT • THORN 1S AP/ffi.TMENT - ESTA'.BLISH 

cur TO: 

'l'he c·urfew siren WHOOPS to a hel.t. The o~lb burns 
irresol.utely 1:n .the eeiling, Thorn is ,shav:ing witb 
the t;iapi,d water and tl).e tired razer. The TV is on; 

ANNOUNCER ' S VbICE 
• • • new., delicious SGylent Green, 
m,iracle tood of higli energ;y ,plankton 
gslthered from the O'c'e4ns of the wo:t!ld, 
Remember, Tuesday is Soylent: Gre.en Day---
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ANGLE TO THE TABLE 

lt contains the remnants o:I; ' supper. Most of the 
bo9ze is gone.. The dishes hav:e been . e~ten clean. 

Ai-TNOUNCl::R'S VOICE (cont'd) 
•••. at markets and shops tnroughout 
the city·, Because. of ' the e.xtrao~dinary 
demand. fo"t' this b"t"ancl new produc~. the 

._sale of Spylent Green, the deliciciµs 
p-r.otiein supplement, .is limite<i t;o one 
day -a week. Facilities are being 
r~pidl;y e:xpand~d so that the· public 
will be· well su.pplie(! in the near future . 

ANG~ TO SOI:. 

He. enters through the f .ront door carrying the empty 
gallon c-an. 

RES"QME THORN 

Without; mi,ssin,g a beat he turns off the TV to avo,id 
in::itating tne old man, 

THORN 
I was worried al'>out ;you ••. 

SOL 
1- :wait-ea in line fo,:r two lio~s 
for the damn wa:te.r -ration,. , • 

tie slams down the can. 

SOL 
.•• and the bast&rds ran dry. 

Ke l,oo~s at 'the ,table. and hi'S e_xpresslon so.ft'ens. 

SO.L 
.I hayen' t eat.en I.ike th,at since- I 
wa-s a kid,. 

THORN 
I never ate i1ke that, 

SOL 
N'ow you know wrr~t you've been '11liss•
;Lng-. There w'as . ;:i world. ,QIJ.G:e, you 
purik~ 

THORN 
So you ,keep sayi.ng. 

soi 
I: can prove it., I '0as there. 
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THORN 
I know, I know . People were better 
when you were young. 

SOL 
Nuts. People were always rotten. 
The world was beautifull 
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CLOSER TO THORN 123 

He's staring at the piece of soap he picked up at 
Simonson•s. He lifts it to his nose, the scent 
bringing back memories of Shirl. 

Thorn tu=s around and faces Sol. He Wipes his face 
with an abrupt gesture , 

THORN 
It's late. What have you got on 
Simonson? 

Thorn walks past Sol into Sol ' s room and Sol follows, 

SOL 
Ask Jl!e about an onion. it's 
always an onion, a hardy; bulbous 
plant of t he l i ly family , l iliaceae. 
But a human being grows, changes, 
matures •• • 

THORN 
So grow up. 

They've gone th-rough the door which is not a door . 

CUT TO: 

INT. - NIGHT - SOL' S ROOM - THORN - SOL 

There's a cot ; a table, and books -- .hundreds of 
r ~ference books, extracts, old newspapers, paper
backs'. They are s t acked to t he cei ling in layer:s 
of ~il dewed order known only to Sol. 

At Sol•s desk there's quite a decent reading lamp, 
seve.ral reference works opened , tabbed and waiting, 
and the distincti ve oceano·graphic survey volumes. 

SOL 
l 1·ve got a handful of reference works 
twent y years out of date ~d you throw 
out a name .and expect miracles . 
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Thorn bangs his hand on the desk. 

THORN 
Simonson! Repurt! 

Sol clamps on his .glasses (one lens is cracked -
they are amateurishly wired togethe-r ), murmurs 
11 schmuck" under his br each, and turns to the fi'l:s t 
of the open volt.nnes on his desk. 

SOL 
Biographical Survey, 2006, the last 
one they published. Simonson, 
Hilliam l{., born 1954 • ... 

(looks up) 
Evidently unmar ried. 

(continues from the book) 
Yale Law School, graduated 1977, 
principal partner Simonson., B·orden 
an<l Santini, 

THORN 
Governor Santini? 

SOL 
The same, 

Thorn whistles. 

SOL 
Hold still. There's more. 

(flips t .o another volume) 
In 1997 he was a Director of Holcox 
Manufacturing., Norfolk, Virginia, 
specialists in manufacturing freeze 
drying equipment for commercial food 
processing, 

(flips to another book) 
In 2018 llolco:x l:(las acquired by 
Soylent and Simonson 1:iecame a member 
of the Board. 

ANGLE TO THORN 

THORN 
The Board of .Soylent? 

SOL 
Yei:;, sir, Your 
i mportant man. 
food supply for 

dead one was a very 
Soylent controls the 
half the world. 

Thorn indicates the oc~anographic survey volumes: 

THORN 
What about: these? 
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SOL 
Very technical and . highly c·lijssified. 

(beat) 
Unnumee.red -copies.. Ofl:icially i:bey 
don't exist. 

THORN 
·Perfect., 

SOI, 
What e1se do' you want?· 

THORN 
Evel,'y•thi.ng. 

SOL 
P·oli tics, law•· S.oyleQ:t, or oceano
graphy? 

tHORN 
Across ·tbe board. 

SOL 
Itls imp<>SSi;ble. 

'fborn ·e:xit::s to his room as he says: 

THORN 
Check the ~chaoge. 

Sol pause~, touches a Ir,amed !?HD diploma, hanging 
on t ,he wa:tl , perhaps c evered with p1.astic. Then 
with a sigh, he £ollows· hi:m out. 

SOL 
I nee.a you to tell me tha·t1 I was 
a; teach:el;' 01)ce, a i:ull pro:6esso1,, a 
respected mau •. •• 

CJYl' TO: 

I NT. - THORN 1. S RClOM - NIGHT 

Thorn is putting on his coat , gtlII, che<:ki:ng h:Ls 
walle.t in. the usual ritual. 

TIIO.illil 
Make .i S.Pecial effoJ: t, Sol. Thi·s 
ca-se if for rea1 •• • &· lot c;,f marble.s. 

SOL 
For who? 

Thorn sighs 1a1nd tries pac':!.fic.ation. 
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THORN 
Never mind • .And don't forget to 
pick up the water ration later on. 

SOL 
1 1 11 do that . I die if I don't g.et 
watered. 

Thorn,. about to exit, remembers something. He brings 
the spoon out of his pocket and holds it out in front 
of the startled Sol, 

THORN 
Taste that. 

SOL 
What? 

THORN 
Taste, 

He shoves the spoon under Sol 1s nose as a man would 
giv@ a child medicine , Sol opens his mouth, tastes, 
srna~ks his lips, tastes again, rolls his eyes in 
4elight • 

SOL 
Strawberl'ies l 

(beat) 
One hundred and fifty bucks a jar 
strawberr1es1 

CUT TO: 

EXT. - THE STREET FACING nmRN' s BROWNSTONE -
FEATURE THORN • NIGHT . 

After curfew. The street empty. The green. glare 
of the arc lights~ 
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Thorn emerges from his house, turns and walks 
briskly up the street. 

CLOSER ON THORN 

As he walks. He's oistUTbed, aware, He turns a 
corner. 

CUT TO: 

ANOTHER STREET ., NIGHT• FEATURE THORN 

He slows after he turns the corner , Stops in 
middle stride . Waits , Listens, Nothing. 

CLOSEUP• THORN 

Still waiting. Finally, a SOUND from behind him, 
a sharp metallic sound, 

He turns, runs back to the intersection, looks down 
his own street. 

ANGLE DOWN THE STREET FACING THORN•s BROWNSTONE 

It's empty. Nothing, Nobody moving. 

RESUME THORN 

He tries to penetrate the darkness, the shadows, 
the huddled foTl!ls on the fire escapes . 

He grins, turns, goes back around the corner, 

, CUT TO: 

Ii' ,5'3A 
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STREET LOCATION - 1''EATURE THORN - NIGHT 132 

A metal pol.ice cali box is riveted to the side of 
a building, 

Thorn strid_e$ to the call box, waits .a moment, 
l istens again. No sound . With some difflculty he 
unlQcks the call "box with a key from his ring. He 
swings it ope.n revealinE; t:he telephone. 
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He picks up the i nstrument, clicks the Teceiver a 
fe~ times. 

OPERAiOR 1S voicE 
T-h1s 'is Dispatch. 

THORN 
Thorn. I .D . ts .RC 105. Fou:rteenth 
Fi-ecinct. 

OPERATOR' S VOICE 
One moment. ' 

CLOSE ·ON - THORN 

As he waits he 1s still listening, and loeking doWll 
that street.. T-he telephene· clicks, clicks, tumblers 
£·all into iJlace,, c11."cuit.~ are . completed slowly wlth 
111UCh crackling,, noise, •d i~ficulty . Finally: 

Im:'ERCUI' JIATCFlER'S OF:FJ_CE - FEATcnµ: HATCHER 

He's evidently in a ·confe,i:,ence. W8'1re SHOOTING OVER 
the shoulders of two men s f tting opposite h i m. 

HATCHER 
Thorn? How aboUt paying ~s a :rlsit. 

THORN 
I ca.it t ., I'1m following up the 
Sfnionson thing. 

HATrnER 
What have you got? 

THORN 
For ope:ners he was a Director ot 
Soylent'. 

HATCHER 
What else? 

THORN 
Jl,.f\d right now somebody'$ tailing 
,me and he I it dail'lll good: at :I: t. 

Big dea,l~ 

TH..OR;N 
Would you belt eve bodyguards are. 
buyi ng str.a~lierries at one hundred 
ail'd· fifty D I s a j al''l 
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1iA:tC,HER 
Report in right away·, 

THORN 

Thorn: 
Chgs·, 

Yes. sir, 
morning, 

First thing in t he, 

Thorn hangs up. 

2022 
8-24-72 

Hatchel" hangs up. Th~ CAMERA PANS to reveal the 
men sittil)g opposite Hat!=her. One of ·lih~ is a 
well-dress~d Cif·flcial . The other is Donovan. 

l{/\TCHER 
That was Thort), rle • s, a d~ 
good cop • 

. OFFICIAL 
I appreciate the di:fficulty , . E<I., 
but·· the DepaT.tment wants to 
cooperate ~1th the Gove,rnor•s office, 
~ight? 

J{ATCHER 
·Whatever you say, sir~ 

UIT, SIMONSON•S LIVING :ROOM • ESTABLISH 

D'lm light~ . Soft n\us ic • 

cur TO: 

:/\bout ten girls, including Shirl i are clustered ini:e 
grouptl of two's and three's. 

Some ·.of the glrls are t;;alking softly. 

Most of them·, though, are simply tloldihg one anotlie'r. 
They are cuddling. 
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These are very J,eautiful girls. :9'0Q!;lg, attract•iv:ely 
dressed, but thls is not primaril3/ an erQtilc sequenee. 
They are like lost, lonely cijildTen clinging to one 
another for warmth and comfo~t. - . . .. 



One young girl sobs .on the br.east of ,& cooi!)Rn.ion 
who strokes her And says soft coi11f o rt1-n.g things. 

Two other gi r1 s llrc side by side on the couch, 
mot ionless . 

Another girl sit~ qui etly on the floor , staring 
strai.ght ahee.d, nearly cat at o ni.,;: . T-,,;,c, c-thei-X' g:trls.. 
talk gently to her, l::et,-ch he,c. 

Another g.l:cl. rLgidl y ,r,ainca :'..:n l. co;·rtroL as f\ fri~nd 
puts antiseptic on her ls.cer<1ted back. 

Shirl i.,; by the ~,;,ind.ow ·...iit0 a companion who is st,ok~ 
ing Shi rl 1 s hail~ !l\., .cl oc~a~i or,ally kissing her cheek. 
Al 1 ve:cy gen\::.la , 

The DOOWELL SOUNDS , 

The g irls .111 t u r n th.at w;1.y, ~tt .en t i ~?c , frightened, 
like a flock of bi;:ds sud.d~nl -y _3-;.;,3.·.te of dange'I' ., '!'hey 
turn to Shi'!!l. She makes =· gest:ure, fingers to her 
lips . "be quiet, " She c rr,sses t:c, t:he do9r. 

ANGLE TO SHIRL AT THE DCOR 

SHIRL 
Who1 s there; please ? 

THOlUFS votcE (filter .;,d ) 
Detective Theit:n. 

SHIRL 
.Just a. se,;::ond , 

She again i ndicates t ~- the g t:i:l :; ::ha-t they shoul<l be 
quiet, and she opens th!! d !Jor , 

ANGLE TO SHIRL , THORN 

Thorn enters . Shirl makes no effo-rt to b10ck h i m or 
to we.Lcome h i m. T'h$ m,:,v.-:; is h i $ . His ja.c'ket i s over 
his arm. His holste'l:' shows . So d oes his perspira
tion. He• s hot and he, i s wear:y. He doe& :iot react 
to the group of g:tr ls, He SUl'.pl y wants to i.denfity 
their acttvity to his own sati.sfacti~n . 

THORN 
Having a party? 

He n1ove s into the ro0111. 

SHIRL 
Just my f-ri.e1:1d:;;. 

They stare at him, 
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THORN 
That's okay. 

On the table near llim there is an iced drink, 
picks it up and dri nks it. 

THORN 
It's still over ninety out t:he-re . 

He 

A girl, sitting nea:r hitu, i s puffing on a cigarette. 
He takes it from her and inhales it deeply. 

THORN 
If I had the money I 'd smoke ••• I don1 t 
know ••• five of these a day ••• 

The girl doesn't respond. There i s no friendliness 
for Thorn here. He snuffs out the cigarette and 
speaks to Shirl with c·old authority: 

THORN 
Go to the bedroom. 

SHIRL 
Whatever you say. 

(beat) 
Will we be long? 

Thorn simply exits. 

Shirl follows, pausing only to whisper "Wait ••• " to 
one of .the girls. 

When the foyer door closes. the young girl starts to 
sob again, 

CUT TO: 

INT, - SIMONSON BEDROOM - SHIRL, THORN - NIGHT 

They enter •. Qf course the bedroom has been straight· 
ened up, Shirl's vanity, l ike everything else, is 
in perfect order. 

THORN 
On the bed. 

Shirl sits down as ordered. She is absolutely pass
ive. She will do what Thorn says, unquestioning, 
uncomplaining. 
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THORN 
Nice r oom, the way you've got it 
fixed up . 

(looks at the vanity) 
Lots of perfume, powder. Did he 
give all of this to you? 

SHIRL 
Yes. 

THORN 
He was killed en purpose , assassina
ted. Robbery had nothing to do with 
it, Under s tand? 

SHIRL 
Yes. 

THORN 
And you 11-kcd hi:m, 

SHIRL 

THORN 
Help me then. 

SHIRL 
! 1 11 try. 

Thorn takes off his ,coat, folds i.t , lays it across 
a chair, 

THORN 
Good. 

(beat) 
Did he have any relatives? 

SHIRL 
I never heard of any. 

THORN 
Do you know who he worked for? 

SHIRL 
No, 

THORN 
You were with him for three years ••• 

SHIRL 
He never talked about his work, 

Thorn sits on the hed across from Shirl, wrestl es off 
his shoes .and socks, r ul;>s his feet f or a minute. 
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THORN 
Did you meet his f r i ends? 

SHIRL 
Sure I met some of his f r iends. 

THOR>.! 
yive me name;,,, 

SHIRL (backing down) 
I was never r eally i ntroduced, 
you know. 

THORN 
Come on., Shirl . 

SiURL 
A Mr. Lempet:er, SomebCldy called 
Thominson. A man called Santini . 
That ' s all I, re:membe:r . He didn It 
bring people up he-:re very oft.en • 

. THORN 
Santini is t he Governor, 

SHIRL 
So? 

Thorn is stripped e xcept for his pants. 
ing a dress that invol ves a zipper down 
and buttons down the front. She starts 
the zipper. 

THORN 

She 1 s wear
the side 
maneuvering 

'Hhere did you go with Simonson? 

SHIRL 
No place , shopping once in a while , 
Except, ••. 

THORN 
l:lxcept wh1tt'? 

She is struggling with the buttons . 

SHIRL 
Nothing. 

THORN 
Tell n,,e . 

SHIRL 
He took me to church, 

THORN 
Church,? 
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SHIRL 
Ahout a month ago, and then a.gain 
a few days before he died. 

THOR.J\1 
What happened there? 

SHIRL 
He prayed , and he talked to a 
priest. That's about all. 

THORN 
'T'ell me about the prie~t . 

SHIRL 
Young, skinny , black. 

THORN 
Why d i d S i.mon son take you with him? 

SHIR.:. 
He didn•t s ay. 

THORN' 
What do you think? 

SHIRL 
He just wanted to have somebody 
along. 

CLOSEUP· SHIRL - IN'T'ERCUT CLOSEUPS - THORN 

SH!RL 
••. He was st rang\? towards t:he end. 
He· didn't touch me for months. Some 
times, f or no reason , he'd start to 
cry. ·I saw him cry more than once. 

THORN 
Old people do that , 

SHIRL 
Do they? 

She's unzipped and unbuttoned and there ' s nothing 
under it and it 1 a all up to Thorn. 

THORN 
I don•t understand this Simonson . 
If 1 was living here • • . -,::ich ••. impor 
tant ..• plenty to eat .. • bourbon • •• 
and a girl who looks like you., • . 

He takes her and kisses her urgently, powerfully and 
hi.s hands iu•e peeling off the dress . ·· 
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THORN 
You wouldn't see me in church. 

THORN ( reacting) 
What the hell! 

VOICES can be heard from 
the foyer and l iving room. 
A man shouting. Answering 
voices. A scream. Another 
scream. The man shoucing 
again. 

CUT TO: 

INT.' - THE SIMONSON LIVING ROOM - NIGlIT 

Charles is lecturing the girls. One of them is 
bleeding from the nose and mouth. Another is 
gasping for breath and clutching her stomach. 

CHARLES 
I've told you before and I mean 
it. I'll get rid of the whole 
stinking lot of you. 

ANGLE TO THORN 

He encers from the foyer; shirt, shoes and gun in 
place. 

CHARLES 
I didn't know you were here, 
Mr. Thorn. 

Thorn says nothing. 

CHARLES 
We give them a day off a month. 
We don't have to but we do. And 
they break every regulation in the 
book, 

Thorn says nothing. 

CHARLES 
You'd think they'd be grateful for 
what they've got here. 

ANGLE TO SHIRL 

She enters slowly in the b.g. 

ANGLE TO FEATURE THORN, CHARLES 
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THORi''. (s1owlv) 
I' l l te l l you , Charley', they're 
here because I caJled them to 
interrogate them, 

CHARLES 
I s that so? 

THOR.l'! 
Yes, Charley, don ' 'c you be lieve me? 

Charles looks at the girls. 

CHARLES 
You shc;,uld have told me, 

,,Jhy? 

cru'\RLES 
Jt ' s rcgula.tiooe . 

TJli.)RN' 
Want to I i lP. P. complaint ? 

(beat) 
What do you .. ay, Charley? 

CHJ\RLF..S 
No, J clon • t want to do anything 
tinfriendly like that, ~-!r, Thorn. 

THORK 
I wonder i f ,>ny of these ,zirls want 
to file a complpint agaiust you. 
Mayhe not . Maybe they want to kee,p 
it friend l.y . You hope so, don I t 
you, Charl ey? Don ' t you? 

CHARLES 
Yes •. 

THORN 
Get the hell out of here, 

Charles looks around, cons i der s, and exits. 

Quiet. 

GIRL 
We'c better all go. 

A recessional. The girls get up slowly. Two of them 
tend to the girl with the b leeding nose. Another 
helps the girl who 'Was on thP. floo,:- , TogethE,r, in 
Slll8ll groups, r,lancin11: back ..-t Shirl, t-◊uch1ng her in 
farewell, they exit. 
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Shirl and T~orn are alone . 146 
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SHIRL (3) 
Charles isn't as bad as some . 

THORN 
Don 1 t you eve,:- get angry? 

SHIRL 
What for? 

The embarrassment agai n, What ean he say now to this 
beautiful girl in this splendid room? 

THORN 
J left my coat i n the bedroom. 

She nods , hut he d.oesn I t move anywhere. 

SHIRL 
It's s ti ll dai:-k, y011 could st;,.y 
fo-r awhi le. You could wash up . 

(beat) 
1 '11 tMke y,:)U b-reakfast. 

THORN 
w"hy should y01.1? 

SHIRL 
There's lots of food i n th~ fridge. 

(beat) 
Charles wouldn 1 t dare make trouble 
for you. 

THORN 
I've got work. 

SHIRL 
J don't want t o be alone. I'm 
fri,ghtene<l \•:hen r 'm alone, 

T'r!O.R}~ 
There' !:1 no thi ng I can do for you, 
fu'rni ture . .I can only take. I got 
nothine to give. 

SHI RL 
I've got fecl:ings ,. 

(beat) 
There's a new tenant coming to look 
over the place. He may not wRnt me , 

THORN 
I•ve got my own apartment but it's 
ncthing like this . 
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SHI RL 
Are you alone? 

THORN 
There's an old man. 

She doesn't know the te:rm. 

THORN 

He's my Book ••• 

Books do research for detec,tiv.ias. 

SHIRL 
This is like my home . I've be.en 
here a long ti me. The new tenant 
may not like me. 

THORN 
He'd be a fool • . 

SHIRL 
You could take- a shower and let 
the ·wate.r nm as long as you want . 

THORN 
Hot? 

SHIRL 
Very hot. 

He begins to laugh. 

THORN 
1 111 burn my damn skin off. 

SHIRL 
I'll rub you down afterwards. 

THOR.'11 
Then we'll turn the air conditioner 
all the way up, .•• 

SHIRL 
1 1 11 make it cold like they say 
winter used to be. 

THORN 
And breakfast'? 

SHIRL 
Anythin~ you like. 

Tijf;,)RN 
StrawbeT'ries • •• • 

SHIRL 
An ~l 
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THORN 
Strawberries. · 

SHIRL 
l'v.e never seen a strawberry . 

THORN 
Okay, okay • • ,who the hell wants 
strawberries • •• 

He pi,cks her up and delightedly swings her around 
,, ,and ar9und ,, ,There is a S01.Jl\'D, an almost musical 
patter . ,, 

DISSOLVE TO: 

INT, - THE $HOWER - NIGHT 

Thorn and Shi.rl a,:-e in the sbowet:", water cascading 
around them, mal<::l.ng the musfcal pattei:-, and they 
turn under it to.gether ••• tul'.'ll together , ,. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. - THE EXCliANCE - ESTABLISH AND FOLLa..r SOI., -
NlGHT 

The Exc;:ha.nge was once a library , Sol climbs steps·, 
takes out a key, unlocks the front door and enters, 

RESUME SOL 

climbing the wooden stairway. 

At the end of the stai.rway there ' s a door leading 
to what once was a stack study room. There's a 
•sign on it: 

SUPREME EXCHANGE, 
AUTllORlZED BOOKS ONLY 

Sol knocks on the door . When £inally it is opened 
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Sol enters and it is locked behind him. 

INT. THE EXCHANGE - NIGHT 

'2022 
8-24-72 

CUT TO: 

A room full of books, periodicals, digests, clippings, 
etc, A larger version of Sol 1 s room. 

ANGLE TO THE BOOKS 

Eight Old people, each of them an .individual but 
each of them somehow like Sol. Several of them are 
women. They are studying, talking in low voices•, 
takin~ notes on scraps of pa.per and magic slates. 
They are like monks in a monastery or lawyers con
sulting on particularly difficult cases. They are 
~ooks and chis is the Exchanae, 

The EXCHANGE LEADER is an old and di~nified, woman. 
She sits at the head of the table and watts as Sol 
slips into a chair, The other Books, realizing· the 
Leader's interest , stop their individual pursuits and 
con~entrate on Sol . 

EXCHANGE LEADER 
Good eveni ng, Mr. Roth. 

SOL 
Good evenin~, your honor . 

EXCHANGE LEADER 
I assume you have a prioTity police 
problem? 

SOL 
Yes, it concerns Mr. William Simonson ••. 
and these. 

Sol empties •the groc·ary bag onto t:he table. The two 
Soylent Survey volU11teS slide on with a THUD, 
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ANGL£ TO THE ~Cl:!i',.NCE LEADER AlID OTIIER BOOKS 

The:y lean fo1.·war<l and stare. The Leader reache,s 
out with trembling hands like Rembrandt going for 
a tube of paint ,, 

c1.o:;1:: ON T HE SO'tl Eifl' s:.:RVEY VOLUMJ:.:S 

CUT 70; 

ANGLE TO THE c :'.l'HE;)RAL 3TE.PS 

A woman i s dead on the stairs < A sleeping child ls 
tcthe.red to the ~-10:1:un by il short length ot rope .• 

INCLUDE THORN 

He stops b y the t:wo fon:1:, . The child CRIES. Thon1 
bends d01•m t o inspect the r.iother. 

CUT TO: 
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DIT. - TEE CA'i'HEDR:.\L - ESTAI\LI :,H - NICI-IT 15 9 

People QVerywhere w"ithin Lhe church illuminated ..)y 
.the glow from c:indlei:; , 

The :,Jun r elieves Thorn of the· burden of the chi.ld , 
This exchange shou l c. not be sentimental , lt is 
.:ibsolutely r outine, Tbe tlun, icent:l f i ablc only be
,;;.ause of her headdress, turni:; tmrl poi.nt:s across t he 
church to the l:'riest. 

ANGl ,11: TO Till': PRI.l!:S'f 

He's a n El. Greco of a cleri c, young , elongated, 
tapering a11c'. bl eek, Thorn crosses to hirr,. 

,~J'lGL :S TO T'.ii:: CRUCTFIX 

He-' s in the gloor.1 like everything else, 

cur TO: 
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TWO SijOT r THORN, THE PRIEST 161 

'l'he uiai:-ks of sleepl~ssness, and dee:p sorrow ravage 
tfte P-i-iest I a young face. Thorn fla-shes his badge. 

THORN 
Thorn·, Father, Fourteenth Precinct . 

PRIEST 
My name is Paul. 
thing? 

THORN 

Bave I done some· 

No. I 'm .inve-atigating the murder 
of Mr. William Simonson. 

PltIEST 
Who did you say?' 

THORN 
Stmon~on. Qw.te an important ~an. 
A 1:ii;:h man, 

PRIEST 
I hav.e no i:-ecollection, 

THOKN 
YQu talked to him. 

PRIES'F 
Did I? 

THORN 
Wit:hout quest .ion .. 

PR.LEST 
.A. Tich man? Ye.s, I 'l.'ememl:)e't' . We 
d-0.n' t see rich :peo~le b:ei:-e an'y!llore··, 
The-re isn't even t:'00111 for the poor. 
'There are ju§t too many •• ~far t 'Oo 
many. . My rn'elnory is erotled. Chief 1 y 
I assign,, space to. people _who nee.d 
spac~. Do y,ou need space?• 

Tr!0.RN 
I need to know wbat he said to y<:>u, 

PRIEST 
Are you certain he • s dead? Rea1 ly 
de'ad? 

THORN 
Yes·-, F'ather, he' s. dead . What di.d 
he talk about? 
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PRIEST 
Rel:l,cs , Woul d you cs.re tQ see the 
relics? We have them, I bel:teve •• . 
in th~ vestry , pefhaps. If so, 
come back tomorrow, I 1ri! very tired 
now·. 

['HORN 
Did y9u hear his confession? 

P;B.;rEST 
There shou\d be a requiem ,nass· but . 
t.here :ts no ro.om. Sho:uld I lllB.ke room? 

THORN 
This is very i~rtant . 

PRIEST 
I can1 t help you. Forgive me. 
It's dest roy.ing me~ 

THQRN' 

PRI EST 
The truth. 

THORN 
The truth Simonson t 'old you? 

PRI:E'sT 
-'11 troth. 

THORN 
T~ll me what he confessed. 

PRIEST 
OEi, sweet Jesµs • •• 

RE:AC'fION - THOBoN 

PAN '.¥HE CHUltCH TO TJ-ra CRUCIFIX 

e.trr ro: 

EXT~ - TeHE CATHEDRAL - FEATORE THORN - NlGHr 

~ exltls <;lo~ t _he .stairs-. past the corpse of the 
WQman. 
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The killer appears at the head of the stairs . He 
watches Thorn walk into the gloom. 

CLOSE UP, GILBERT 

The youn~,handsome , empty face, 

CUT TO: 
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INT. • THE FOURTEENTH PRECINCT • HATCHER'S OFFICE - 166 
CLOSE UP - HATCHER - DAY 

HATCHER (fiilllly) 
We I re closing the Simonson c-ase. 

TWO SHOT • THORN - HATCHER 

As Hatcher sl81lls the door, shutting out the chaos 
of the station house, 

THORN (unbelieving) 
The hell you say. 

HATCHEll 
You heard me. The Simonson case 
is officially closed. 

Hatcher flips the card to Thorn . 

HATCHER 
Felonious assault, Sign, 

THORN 
Yestertiay you agreed it was an 
assassination. 

HATCHER 
There•ve been one hundred and 
thirty-seven reported murders since 
then, We won ' t solve them either. 

THORN 
I won't falsify those reports. 

HATCHER 
Got a suspect? 

167. 



THORN 
I've got leads •• • 

Hatcher snorts. 

Chgs. 

THORN 
• •• This isn' t just another murder 
to scratch at for twenty•four hours 
and forget, I tolcl you there's been 
a tail on me . Something stinks, 

Hatcher indicates the c ard, 

H..6.TC HER 
I 'll bury this. 

THORN 
Bullshit. A member of the Board of 
directors of the Soylent Corporation 
was torn apart by a meat hook! You 
can't sweep that carcass under the 
TUg, 

(beat) 
Who bought you? 

HAl'CHER 
You're bought as soon as they pay 
you a salary·. 

THORN 
',,Jho • s t ·hey? 

HATCHER 
High and hot and they want this case 
closed permanently their way , Sign. 

THORN 
Like hel l. I£ my name closes the 
case and somebody higher and hotter 
wants to kno"N why, it's my j ob ; 

Sign 

H.<\TCHER (a gesture 
about as much warmth as 
capabl e of) 
i t, I'll cover for you. 

THORN 

of 
he's 

I won1 t put my job on the line, 
Hatcher. Not my job., dammit l 

CUT TO: 
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INT. • THE PRECINCT, KULOZIK - ESTABLISH ~ DAY 

Kulozik is huddled with his squad around the map. 

ANGLE TO THORN 

as he c-rosses from Hatcher1 s office, 

Kul ozik spots him and calls : 

KULOZIK 
~horn! Hey, Thorn. 

Thorn turns . 

KUL07..IK 
Big sh ot • H!ltc her says you I re on 
-riot control. 

p. 71 
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REACTION ·• THORN 169 

Ctrf TO: 

EXT . • AREA IN N.Y .C. - DAY 

Rows of abandoned, burned~out bui l dings f ront on a 
small square, in the cente-r of which stands an air
supported, plastic structure about f ifty feet Jong 
and twenty feet high, At the front entrance, which 
is an air-lock, stands an armed Guard , Nearby a 
pedicab is parked, the driver standing by its side, 
the passenger seat e;npty. The general area is ove-r
grown with weeds and small gt'Oups of people are 
picking them. 

Governor Santini is taking his family on an outini 
for the d.<1y, His wife and two s mall boys, aged nine 
and eleveu, and S.antini are riding in a sleek c ar 
powered by a makeshift, smokinr; tank hooked on to 
the back. The family al] hold nose masks to their 
faces to protect them from the polluted atmosphere , 

The vehicle arrives at the entrance to the plastic 
structure and the family dise.mbarks. Mrs, San tini 
carries a plastic picnic basket . Santini shows the 
Gua-rd a pass and the group enters the structure .• 

INT. - PLASTIC STRUCTURE • DAY 

The main att-raction is ·a scrawny , not very attractive 
tree. It stands on a small mound of earth. Other 
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pl ants line the perimeter of the stru.ctur.e e.o th.at 
the effect is that of a Tather poorly- supplied 
greenhouse. 

A picnic table is near the t:ree and a few me.tal 
park benches- are scattered around , An attendant 
slcmly makes the rounds . 

Sittin~ at one of the benches is Donovan, who rises 
as the famil y bustles in, 

MRS, SANTINI 
I don't think I could have breathed 
that air .!mother minute, 

OLDER CHILD 
My eyes burn . 

YOUNGER CHILD 
Me too . 

MRS . SANTINI 
I !<now. Just a minute. , • 

171 
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She -rummages through her basket and produces some eye
drops . 

MRS. SANTINI 
Sit still . 

OLDER CHILD 
How can they stand it outai de7 

NRS . SANTINI 
Who? 

OLDER CHILD 
Ordinary people . 

MRS . SA'!-l"TI!H 
They're used to it, ., Look up at 
me .... 

She administers the eye~drops to the older child. 

ANGLE TO SANTINI 171Xl 

He has taken a small snifter out of his pocket and 
sta-rta to inhale it to clear his nasal passages, 
Donovan approaches Santini. 

DONOVAN 
Governor, 1 1 m very sorry to disturb 
you this way ~-



SA!'."TINl 
Not at all, Ponovan , 
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DONOVAN (as he leads 
Santini sway from t he group ) 

Your secretary told me where, to 
find you, It ' s urgent or I wouldn ' t 
hav~ c orne a 11 t he WAY -eut he·re , 

SANTI NI 
I understand , What i s it? 

DONOVAN 
1 1 m to inform vou that the Board :i.s 
determined to res.olv e t he Simonson 
investigation :i..mmediately, sir, 

SANTI NI 
I thought it w~s resol ved . 

DONOVAN 
Yes, si't', but the police of fi.cer 
involved refuses to close t he case , 

SANTINI 
Oh? 

DONOVAN 
Perhaps b.ecause he went. t o church 
yesterday. 

Santini frowns . 

SANTINI 
What does that mean? 

DONOVA.'f 
It was Stmonson1 s churc h . The c op 
spent t~--enty tni nute·s wich the 
priest . 

SANTINI 
So? 

DONOVAN 
It was the same p-r:test who heard 
Simonson's confession. 
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SANTINI 
I don I t 'want to hear any more about 
it. I can't hear any more about it. 
Just do what you have to do . 

CUT TO : 

INT. - THE CHURCH - DAY 

Day is like night with the candlelight and the crush 
of ' people , 

ANGLE TO THE CONFESSION l30X 

There i s a long line in which Tab is waiting quietly 
and patiently. 

CUT TQ : 

INT . - THE CONFESSIONAL - FEATURE TAB - DAY 

Tab enters and slips onto the bench. The Priest 
is on the other side of t he barrier. 

Tab removes a gun with a silencer from his jacket. 

TAB 
Bless me, Father, for l have sinned . 
It has been si~ months since my 
last confession, 

The P-riest turns. 
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CLOSEUP - TAB 17 5 

He fires against t he screen, The gun makes a dull, 
barely audibl e, REPORT. 

CUT TO : 

INT . - THE CHURCH - DAY 

As Tab leaves the confessional and loses himself in 
the crowd, 

CUT TO: 
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E>,'T. - · THE ~ MET ARE'#} - CLOSEUl? - '¥,HO~-1' - DAY' 

W.e ESTABLISlel h'im a_nd ·then PULL BACK to .,di$cover the 
si tual:lion ; 

The market :Ls J8lill!le¢1 with peo,pl-e. The '.!-gi;iges-t line 
i .s '!'7aiting _£or entrance to the stex.e ·for the pre,cio~s 
r-a.tion of · S.oylent Green. (!!he sign -in t.he win<ilow 
has been :amended to read-; 

' TODAY IS SOYL EN'.I' GI(E8N DAY 

Thocr:n -is patroll.:ing an area not fa,r from the store. 
Hlls eyes -ar e always pn_ the crowd . He poµµds the 
s ·apper in his right hand rhy j:hmicoally against the 
palm of his left, 

I.t's damn 
and the.r'e 
his head~ 

hot, Older "people fan tli~,l!lselves. Here 
an.:oldster has an ant:igue umbrella over 

A f ew of the women h.ive flilCient £.aris . 

ANGLE TO A WOt-'itUl 

S6e e~el:"ge~ from ·cl:ie ·store witli ii small pE!.Cl<age in 
her hands , 

WOMil.tf 
A quarter kilo :Ls all the,M g.flve ,me! 
W:ai't in l:ipe all day foil:; a ],ousy"' 
i;iuarter of a kilo; Is th-at ·rightc? 
I ask yeu ..• • 

A murmur from the crowd , 

C.:ops hustle the wom,an away~ 

Thorn pa_tl:'ol s . 

~NGLE ~O GILBERT 

He's at on~ of th~ bi,otha muqe_hi.ng. soy lent: ~el low. 
He I s· inc9nspi.cuoU!i', unk~own, 

ANe;LE :rq Ktn;O.ZIR 

He has a bull'.fidr'n, He's step.ping t'1.ro;ugh th!3 crowd 
to Thorn. 
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TdO SHOT • Tf{ORN, KULOZIK 

Kulozik delivers che brieting quickly and quietly . 

KULO~lK 
They're running short on the Green. 

'l'HOll.N 
Idiots . 

KI.JLOZIK 
Some foul-up at transport. 

Tl-lORN 
This zrowd wil l blow, 

KIJLOZIK 
The scoops are standing by. 

THORN 
When <lo you announce? 

K[JLOZI K 
Five mi.n:ites . !'ass the word . 

Kulozik turns and m9.kes his way to the store front , 

ANGLE TO THORN 

He crosses co anoche r cop to pass t:he word. 

ANGLE TO GILBERT 

He walks away f rom i:he booth and starts t owards the 
are a Thorn is patro1. 1 J.ng . 

CUT '1'0 ; 

EXT , - THE MARK.ET PLACE STOKE FRONT ~ MElJI UH -
KULOZIK - DAY 

179 

180 

He I s talking through the bullhorn to the crowd -front his 
position in front of the doors. Behind him cops are 
pushing the doors c losed and l inking ar.ms in front of iL, 

KULOZIK 
La.dies and .ge ntlemen. , • 

A ROAR from the crowd l i ke distant t hunder , They 
know what's coming. 



KULOZIK 
, • , Ladies and gent I emen. Ihis is 
the police. I am as-king you to 
disperse. The s upply of Soylent 
Green has ueen exhausted, I repeat ,, . 

ANGLE TO THE CROWD 

Angry faces , muttered threats , fists, The order l y 
line begins to break dcwn as people: p}:css f0n,,artL 

Kl.J1...0 ~ l K 
Stay b.ack, Keep in or der. Rc t;,"'1:'n 
to you,~ homes at: once., 

ANGLES TO THE POLICE 

They begin c:o ~ade into t.:he c:rowd, t o pull back 
people . Here and there a s~pper must be used. 

ANGLE TO THORN 

He is moving towards the store trying to ke.e p people 
i n order, to turn ther:i away. 

ANGLE TO GIL.HEJ{T 

He also walks towards the store in a path which 
will lead him to Thorn. His hand is on the gun in 
the pocket of his regular , 

CLOSEUP - KULOZI K 

KULOZIK 
You must disperse. li,eturn to your 
homes . There is no more Green, You 
have only a few minuce:;; , , , The scoops 
are on their way. 

"Scoops . " The cro~1(Jt s hcat·d that a.w.l t he r.·c is a 
collective moan, 

KULOZIK 
Scoops ! 

ANGLE TO 'tHE l:iTORJ:: FRONT 

Cops in front of the 1-lindows, arms l inked and hold
ing back the crowd. Not yet a disaster, 

ANGLE TO GILBEr{T 

Shoving and pushing, concer ned tha t he may lose his 
chance, 
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MEDI U:.1 - THORN 

Tot all y unaware of Gil ber t, wor king to tur n the 
people away. 

CLOSEUP - KULOZI K 

KllLOZIK 
Re t urn t o your homes ! There is no 
mor e Gree n ! 

183 

CLOSEUI:' ·- MAN 184 

l!e ' s in the cen c:er of t l,ie cro~~d. He ' s angr y , r ed-
f aced , despera te. He shout s: 

t-'iAN 
Today' s Tue sday ! 

A ROAR fr.om t he c r owd , 

MAN 
And I'm hungry! 

And the riot i s on. 

ANGLE TO THE BOOTHS AND STANDS, 

The cr owd surges through them, knocks them over . 
Soylcnt; Yellow an<l Soylent Blue .i.n the a i r lil<e 
confetti . 

ANGLE TO THE STORE 

The cops try to ho ld back the mob but t he t i de is 
ir resi s t ible. They a r e pr ess ed back agains t the 
pl :ate glass. 

A,,~GLE TO TIJOR,'i 

He ' s fighting his way t o his station , s t ruggling 
with the mob locked i n its own aimless vi olence of 
a c ollect ive wil l which expresses nobody's wi l l. 

ANGLE TO GILBERT 

He being buffeted by the crowd, swept along but i n 
the right direccion, towards Thorn. 
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'I'he plate glass breaks , Civilians, cops are 
carried through it by the mqmenturn of the n1ob, 
carried throu1?,h the glass , the i;ign, t he campaign 
portrait of Santini . 

'I-here's another som;D, growing louder , sirens And 
motors. 

ANGLES TO 'J HE RlOTE.i{S 

Fear, t error, as they see; 

ANGLE TO TUE SCOOPS 

They're enormous machins/s on wheels, something like 
bulldozers. They move itwKorably into the c.rowd, 
A mechanism in the front, echoing the fork arms of 
the deatb trucks, -reaches out blindly and scoops 
up whatever is in its path and flings i t back over 
the machine. In this case the obstacles are people 
as the scoops move to clear a path , 

CLOSEtfrS - TilE l:>EOJ:'L.E 

Men and women hysterically stampedb~-g out of the 
market place. · 

ANGLES TO THOR.'i 

He 1 s part of one of two lines the police are forming 
across the market bett,ieen which t he scoops are 
clea.rh1g an aisle . 

VARIOUS ACTION SHOTS 

People running to clear the area, being gr.:i.bbed by 
the SC.Cop. 

ANGLE TO GILBERT 

lie' s suddenly and unexpectedly spit out by t he crow<l 
near the aisle, a few f eet from Thorn. 

Gilbert raises his gun to fire. 111e range is very 
close , 
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REVERSE TO THORN 

He sees Gilbert, sees the gun, understands. 

The crowd surges as Gilbert fires, A woman receives 
the blast and is killed instantly. 

ANGLE TO THE SCOOP 

It cra·wls up th.i! aisle, SIREN screaming, MECHANISM 
roaring as it reaches out and then throws back, 

RESU?-,:E GILBERT 

He's lost his cool . I-le fires again and again, 
hit.tit1g other civilians as Thorn works around back 
to him. 

THE SCOOP 

is passing very close. 

RESUME THORN• GILBERT 

Thorn reaches Gilbert, throws hi.m out of ·the crowd 
into the aisle where Gilbert falls, 

ANGLE TO THE SCOOP 

The mechanism approaches Gilbert. Gilbert shoots 
wildly, hits Thorn in the leg. for.ces him down 
before 

THE SCOOP ARM de!$cends on top of Gilbert, crushing 
him. 

The police line holds as the SCOOP screams past 
Thorn, The aisle is cl-ear. 

MEDIUM• THORN 

He's on his knees. Blood flows from a wound on 
his calf staining his regular pants. 

ANGLE TO GILBERT 

The torn body , the ruined blond hair and face. 
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MEDIUM • THORN 200 

He s lowly pulls himself to his feet . The riot is 
over. 

CUT TO: 

INT. = FOYER AND STAIRS TO TAB'S APAR™ENT · · 
MEDIUM • THE GUARD · · DAY 

The Guard is sitting, as before. with lJis gun 
resting on his kne-es, 

ANGLE TO TAB 

He enter·s briskly, passing the guard as he comes up 
the s·tairs. 

GUARD 
Good day, Mr, Fielding, 

TAB 
Hello, Johnny, what's doing? 

GUARD 
Nothing much, sir. 

Tab grins as he continues up the stairs. 

INT, ··· THE LANDING - FEATURE TAB - DAY 

CUT TO: 

He finds the key, ~arripulates the lock, turns the 
knob, pushes the door open. 

ANCLE THROUGH THE DOOR TO MARTHA 

She's sitting at the tabl.e across the room. She's 
in a bra and slip, 
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CLOSE UP • TAB 203 

He smiles at the lovely sight. 

REVERSF. TO MARTHA 204 

She wants to say something. 



INT. • TAB I S APARTMENT • FULL SHOT -· DAY 

Thorn is in ambush behind the door . He grabs Tab, 
pulls him in, hits him two lightning-fast shots 
to the stomach and back of the neck, Tab fal ls. 
Thorn SLAMS the door shut. 

THORN 
Nr. Fi e l ding,,. 

Thorn pulls Tab up , braces him against the door, 
frisks him, re-moves a gun, jama it into his own 
pocket. Thorn's pants 1 leg is slit, there's a 
bit of clo.th tied around hi s wound. 

THORN 
Why did you set up Simonson? 

TAB 
I didn't. 

THORN 
You're all there is. 

Thorn slugs him in, the back, Tab spins around, 
stays erect. 

THORN 
Who pays the b.ills here? 

TAB 
I do , 

Thorn hits hlm again, 

TAB 
I won't hit a cop. bastard. 

THORN 
4'11 just kill you, 

He hits him again. 

ANGLE TO MARTHA 

She comes at Thorn scratching, clawing, a tiger. 

Thorn clips her with an elbow. She goes down, 

ANGLE TO TAB 

He roars and comes at Thorn. Thorn reacts, clubs 
him with both hands, spins him around, grabs him 
by the throat. 
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THORN 
You get life for that, jerk. Life 
in a waste disposal pl.ant some
where, Life in a Soylent factory 
some'lolhere. 

Thorn flings Tab away . He l ands on the floor, 
still conscious, ga.spi·ng for breath, 

THORN 
How about that nice big fat Soylent 
Corpor ation? Do you work for them 
l ike Simonson did? Do they give 
you money, supply you wi th weapons? 
Does Soylent buy your strawberries? 

Pause, Tab isn't going to talk £or anything. 
Martha MOANS in the b , g _. 

He exits·. 

THORN 
Anybody t ails me, bothers me 
again, and I'll come back and 
I 111 kill you .. , and her, 

(beat) 
Got it? 

(beat) 
Get them off me, 

CUT TO: 

I NT, • S!MONSON 1S LIVING ROON - ESTABLISH - DAY 

The soft lights are on, STEl:l.EO playing, but the 
room is empty, 

The bathroom door is closed but we can hear the 
SHOWER RUNNING. 

The doorbell SOUNDS . 

No respon.se, The sound of the SHOWER continues. 

CUT TO: 

INT. . - THE CORRIDOR AT CHELSEA ~ST • TEATURE 
THORN ~ DAY 

He's outside t.be door of 22A waiting. He -hesitates , 

No response. 

He POUNDS the door with his fist, !'.inally it opens, 
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ANGLE TO SHIRL 

She is perfectly beautiful. He.r hair is wet. Her 
gown isn 1 t quite securely f astened, She's shocked 
by Thorn's appearance, 

SHIRL 
Thor n ! What happened! 

He takes h"r in. hi s: arme. 

THORN 
Neve:r mind. , • 

He I s holding her . We s·ee on Shirl I s face• a new 
kind of pleasur e, a new kind of delight. Thorn 
seems to need her., 

SHIRL 
What is itk honey? 

THORN 
I was afraid for you. 

SHIRL 
.Come in. Oh , come in, 

They enter , The door closes. 

CUT TO: 
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INT. • THE EX,C}:iANGE - 'i-'EATUR.E THE LEADER AND SOL = 208 
DAY 

There are a wide variety of books and periodicals 
spread out in front of the old people. They've 
been at this for hours. They're tired but they're 
fascinated. 

THE LEADER (to Sol) 
Well, Mr. Ro.th? 

SOL 
We have to check it again. We 
have to be certain, 

THE LEADER 
But the implications are obvious . 
They 're based on the r eports you 
brought us . 

SOL 
Ple.ase. 

The Leader sighs . 



THE LEADER 
Very well, It will be necessary 
to recompute the effects of 
radiation on the waters., . 

CUT TO: 

INT, - SIMONSON• $ LIVING ROOM = THORN - SHIRL = 
NIGHT 

The curfew SIREN is sounding outside, 

Thorn is in the comfortable chair. His injured leg 
has be.en neatly bandaged. It 1 s elevated on a 
stool, He appears ·to be sleeping, 

Shirl is sitting near him, l .ooking at him., enjoying 
him. She sighs, lesns to hi m, whi spers , 

SHIRL 
Thor n . , . 

He moves in his sleep, 

SHIRL 
Thorn, it 1 s curfew. 

His eyes open. He looks at h.er, enjoys her as she 
enjoyed him. 

SHIRL 
How a.re you feeling? 

THORN 
Much better , 

Shirl refers to his leg and the bandage; 

SHIRL 
I did my best but you should 
have gone to a police doctor. 

THORN 
They might relieve me f:rcm duty, 

SHIRL 
You need a rest. 

THORN 
More than two days and I lose my job. 

SHIRL (plRyful, 
half serious) 

Then we could go to another city. 
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THORN 
They 1 re· a l l just like this. 

SHIRL 
The country then. 

Tborn gets up, co llects hi s geAr, 

THORN 
It's not perm:!.tted, The fayms are 
like fortresses. 

SHI RL 
Why? 

THORN 
Good land has t.o be guarded l i ke we 
guard the waste disposal plants and 
Soylent fact ori es and plankton 
ships .. 

(beat) 
There are lunatics in this world who 1d 
like t o destr oy everyth:l.ng we have. 
Maybe Simonson was one of them. 

SHIRL 
I don't bel:i,eve it, 

(beat) 
[ t means we can't go· anywhere, 

THORN 
No . Why should we. 

He c l ips on his gun. 

THORN (cont' d) 
Be caref ul. Keep the scanner~ on, 
Don't go out without a bodyguard. 

SHIRL 
The new tenant is co111ing tonight. 
He may not want me , 

THORN 
He will. 

SHIRL 
Why? 

THORN ( teasing) 
You're some helluva piece of furniture. 

S HT.Rl, 
Don't talk to me like thatl 

(beat) 
Please. 

Thorn takes her in his arms . 
CUT TO: 
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INT. • THE EXCHANGE - SOL AND THE BQO¥,S - ESTA]l.LISH - 210 
NIGRT . 

The Exe hange Leader and t he .Books erre sum:na rl zing 
thei-r finding$. They speak primarily. to Sol . 

ANGLE TO SOL 

He SP,eaks through tea'l:'s with .a broken voi ce " 

.S6L 
Th's horrlble. 

Tl'IE LEADER 
iou must accept it. 

SOb (st:udying a s,heaf 
of papers) · 

I see the words, I cantt believe them. 

LEADER 
~elieve . 'the evidence :Ls ove:rwhelminp;, 
Simonson wa'S a member of the Board-.• 
He learned th~se _tac-ts and they s-hook 
bis sanity. The Cocyoratton k.new that 
l:le had become -unreliable, fea11ed that: 
he might t alk, and so· el'i1Ilina'ted h i m. 
In a seqse he was k ;!. lled by the horro~ 
eff; :what h!,! knew_. 

fl. 
The real trag,edy i s t;here, i.s 'still 
ti~. even nQw. 

LEADER 
The f\ea can. be revlt ali _zed ._ •• we c.an 
enfel'ce birth contr.ol . 

SOL (.flasuin~ papers in, 
his hand) 

Then why· are they doing t his? 

LEADER 
Because ft I s easier. I t hink 
exped;ient t s, th~ word. ci:nvenient ••• 
'{>ract:ical. What~ we neea 1.s pFoof 
of what they• -re- doing b'eiio-re we can 
bl:'i.ng ;it to the Council of Nations .-

Sol list.ens in nllff!h'ed di"sbcli_c-f to wq:a,t· follows . 
H;e I s hea):ld thj_s -s.ortg before. As the convel!:"!:ation 
cont-inue,s in b . g , , h e slowly starts t!o leave the 
rbom, hand~ papers l;iack t o Leader, 
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#1 
If ·only they''d listen, If only 
we could br,eak down tl'!i.s insane 
insistence. that •r~gulating thl\t 
size of · a famil.y is lrrelig'ioµs . • , 
The E:ouncil of Nations s·tlll 
considers it il'(liloral. 

SOL 
De-.ar God. 

LEADER 
WQ.at God~ Mr. Aoth. Where will 
we find Him? 

SOL (tur-ning away, 
_ mumbling to himself) 
Perhaps at; Home -- yes, at Bp~. 

(he starts to exit) 

#2 
Kly,ner's theory -- .m&ni~ulate the 
genes I The gtr'l b_a!:>ies • the 
bre'ede-rs, they're the problem. 
Fix f.t so that just: one. out of 
eveey tl.).ous~ 01-rths- i .s felllSle 
and rou1ve eliminat~d t'h~. incu
bator. 

LEkDER 
And, you've g~o~ a civilization 
of homosexuals! Ngi we must look 
elsewhere for the ans~r. 

CUT TO: 

INT. ~ Tf(0~ 1,S APARTMENT - FJ:;ATURE SOL 

Sol is kneeling beside a chest, cal:'efutly removing 
a suit, ete., Whi·ch ls ca:t:efully wrwped ~n tis·su~ 
paper.-

1'.88 

210 
COijT''D 
(2) 

210){1 

.l:N~ -- SOL'S B$RO~ - fEATUR.E 'J}f;E SOYLEN'l' SURVE.Y • 211 
NICl:lT 

The two volumes are 
his rea<;liJl'g lf.ght, 
It reiu:)s: 

on Sol's qesk illlllllinated by 
Th.ere I s a note on top of !::hem . 

Thorn 
r 1m g~lng Home .• 

Sol 
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We HEM tbe .!)()OR OPt.'N aru:I CLO~E. 

THORN 15 VOJCE 
Sol.? Sol'l 

ANQU. TQ '.[.«ORN 

Re ent ers the i,oom. A s!!ubble o•f beani, Blood on 
his cuff. 

Thorn leans OVl!r the books and read$ the nQt;e • 

• 

P..88A 
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CLOSE UP - THORN 

As he reads. For a moment he giveaway to despair. 
His face breaks up. Then he pulls himself together 
and ex~ts out of the door which is not -a door, 

The front door· OPENS and SLAMS shut . 

ANGLE TO THE NOTE: 

ThQrn: 
I 1m going home, 

Sol 

EXT , •· NIGHT ·• STREET • FEATURE SOL 

cur TO .: 

He 1 s an exhausted old man stumbling down the sl:Yeet 
oblivious to the sickly green street and the vague 
shapes and shadows slipping a-round him because, 
gleaming ahead of him like a n oasis is 

A_NGLE TO "HOME" 

There is a brilliantly lit b.uil ding at the end of 
the street, a building with a marquee gleaming in 
the night: an old- fashioned marquee , It's like a 
Balaban and Katz theatre of the t hirties with 
electr.ic lights chasing each other in endless 
concentric arcs around the overhang. elaborate 
Corinthian columns .and pilasters , and glass doors 
manned by impeccably unifoTIUed ushers. A single 
neon sign. where the title of the motion picture 
should be, announces that this is "HOME." 

CUT TO: 

TNT. •NIGHT • TilE BROWNSTONE = FUTURE THORN 

Thorn runs down the stairs, comes as fast as he 
can ov.er the worn planks, avoids the mass· of people, 
the sprawled figure of a woman with .a beaten face, 

CUT TO: 
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213 

214 

EXT , .. NIGHT ·· STREET }"ACING "HOME" • FEATURE SOL 215 

He ' 5 reached the marquee , it glows above him. He 
glance:. up at it ~fore he moves to the glass deors , 



,'\NGLE TO Ai" USHERETTE 

She 1 s young and pretty in an immaculate uniform. She 
swings open the glass door. Her hair flows in the 
breeze created when the cooled air rushes out of t he 
building. 

USHERETTE 
May I help you, sir: 

TWO SHOT - SOL, USHERETTE 

He1 s at the threshold. The bree-ze hits him, cools 
him. 

SOL , 
That £eels good , 

US.HERETTE 
Yes, sir. Won't you come in? 

He nods and enters. 

CIJI' TO! 

INT. - THE LOBBY, "HOME" - NIGHT - FOLLO;.i SOL -
THE USHERETTE 

It is precisely like the lobby of a movie pa.lace, 
There are a row of booths like cashier's booths. 
There•s a short line in front of most of the cages. 
Many of those in line are old, sick, injured, Some 
are in wheelchairs, Others are perfectly healthy. 
A few are very young. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. - STREET LOCATION - NICHT - FOLLOW THORN 

He•s runni~g down a street. Like Sol, a £ew moments 
ago, he is oblivious to everything except his 
destination , 

C.UT TO: 
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INT. - THE LOBBY, 11 HOME11 - NIGHT - r'EATURE SOL - 219 
ATTENDANT 

The courteous man behind the booth where the cashier 
should he is checking out a f orm as Sol answers his 
questions. 

ATTENDANT 
•• • and your favorite color: 

SOL 
Orange, I guess. 

ATTENDANT 
Music? 

SOL (inspecting a list 
in front of him) 

Ligh:t classical'? 

ATTENDANT 
I•m sure you •ll enjoy it, 

He thrust.s the papers at Sol. 

ATTENDANT 
Sign here please, Mr. Roth. 

Sol hesitates. 

SOL 
A full twenty r.iini.1tes'/ 

ATTEl\DANT 
Certainly. Guaranteed. 

Sol signs. People have formed a line behind him . 
The attendant sounds a BELL, 

ANGLE TO Tlj:E USHER 

The Usher is middle-aged, q,11te officious . 

USHER 
This way please , Mr. Roth • 

.ANGLE TO THE PORTAL 

Beyond the portal - - one of as many as there are cashier's 
cages -- it is an unfathomable black. But as the Usher 
leads Sol there , the lighting changes and comes to glow 
a deep and beautiful orange . The MUSIC of a walt2 
begins to pulse from within the po·rtal as the Usher leads 
Sol through . 

CUT TO: 



INT. - THE AMPHITHEATRE - FOLLOW SOL - NIGHT 

Sol steps through the portal into the amphitheatre, 
I t's suffused with the orange color and the efful
gent MUSIC . The Usher has disappeared. 

ANGLE TO THE B.OY AND THE GIRL 

They're young and fresh, dressed in appealing garments, 
and they welcone Sol with smiles and soft, MUSICAL 
SOUNDS. 

They lead him gently towards a luxuriou~ couch in the 
center of the amphitheatre , a couch with soft qullted 
blankets and snow white sheets and a p ile of inviting 
pillows . 

They touch hi□, begin to undress him, They are like 
affectionate children , like grateful students idoliz-
ing a bel oved teacher. · 

The light turns golden. 

CUT TO: 
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EXT. - THE STREET FACING "HOME" - FEATURE THORN - 221 
NIGHT 

He I s running. to the entrance of "Home," movi'ng 
quickly although his bad leg is oozing · hlood, corning 
to the marquee glowing there , inviting, beckoning, 
"Home . " 

CUT TO: 

SOL 

is drinking from a cup as chey anoint him with oil - 
soft liql.lid on his old, creased skin -- rnassage him ·· 
softly, lovingly; golden head~ bent over him, 1'10rking 
i11t~ntly, smiling , reassuring, stroking his face, 
brushing his hair. 

Towels gently applied, wiping off the excess, drying 
Sol, dusting with a golden powder. 

222 
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ANGLE TO THE BOY 223 

Just beyond Sol, hovering, attaching somethi.ng to 
Sol, Painless . A white linen sheet is pulled up 
to Sol's glowing face . A quilt, Sol closes his 
eyes. He rests , Enjoys . 

Sol opens his eyes. The Boy and the Girl are gone . 
The golden light turns darker, goes to a dull sunset 
color. The MUSIC reaches a quiet, expectant kind of 
rhythm. The moment before the performance -- the 
hush before the curtain, 

CUT TO: 

INT. - THE LOBBY, "HOME" - FEATURE THORN - NIGHT 224 

He's arguing with the Usher, flashing bis badge • • , 

USHER 
You know the regulations, Mr. Thorn. 

THOR.t'l 
Where the hell is he? 

USHER 
I am sorry. 

Thorn shoves him aside and starts towards a portal. 

ANGLE TO THE PORTAL 22 5 

THREE UNIFORMED COPS appear. Each taps a sapper in 
his hand. 

ANGLE TO INCLUDE THORN 226 

He goes directly to them. 

THORN 
Thorn, 14th Precinct, 

The cops keep coming, One of them ha.s a jagged scar 
on his forehead. 

THORN 
Police business. 



They keep coming, back him towards t he Usher, towards 
the exit . 

USHEK (to Thorn) 
Keep your voice down. We will not 
have any further disturbance. 

THORN 
All right, 

USHF.:R 
Your gun please, Detective Thorn. 

Thorn removes his gun from. the holster and hands it 
over. The Usher passes it to a cop. The Usherette 
hands the Usher a list . He scans it, 

USHEK 
You want Mr. Sol omon Roth? 

THORN 
Yes . 

USHER 
Very well . This way please . 

He turns and Thorn follows 4im across the lobby. 

Ther·e is a long , curved, oniate flight of stairs. 
Where a sign should say ''Balcony,•• it reads ;i:nstead: 

"Benefici~ries Only.n 

Thorn follows the Usher up these stairs, 

Cut TO: 

TNT. • AMPHITHEATRE - FEATURE SOL - NIGHT 

He•s waiting. The lights go even darker and the 
music is reduced to a long sustained chord . 

CUT TO: 

INT. - .l!:NTRANCE TO CONTROL ROOM, 11 HOME11 - NIGHT 

Thorn and the Usher pass the golden statue of Diana . 
Ahead of -.them t here is a small por tal glowing. A 
lighted sign above it reads: 

"Beneficiaries Only 
Amphitheatre 5" 
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The Usher opens the door. Thorn enters with him. 

CUT TO: 

P.95 

228 
CONT 1D 
(2) 

INT. - BENEFICIARIES I ROOM • 11H01'1E" - THORN, THE 229 
!!SHER - NIGHT 

T!1ere are several chairs, a speaker w:i, th s-everal 
signs which may flash on or off, a clock rimmed in 
dark wood with a single hand and numerals from one 
to twenty . 

Thorn and the Usher enter . Thom's attention is im· 
mediately riveted on the .sight he sees through the 
large viewing window. 

~GLE TO AMPHITHEATRE FROM THORN'S POV 

Sol is s01all and white on his couch , 

CLOSEUP - T.HORN 

THORN 
Dear· God • •• 

USHER 
It's truly unfortunate that you 
missed the overture ••• 

CUT TO: 

INT .• - THE .AMPHITHEATRE, "li◊ME•t - FEATURE SOL 

:Breathing harder, not as relaxed , becoming frightened. 

CLOSEUP - SOL 

The lighting changes abruptly. 
Bright lights are reflect ed on 
the linens. Sol relaxes again 
and wonder at sights we cannot 

Music pulses. 
Sol's face and on 
and smiles with delight 
see 6 . 

CUT TO: 

230 

231 
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233 



INT. - THE BENEFICIAR.IF,51 ROOM - NIGHT. 

CLA.~G ! A steel shutter bangs closed concealing the 
sights in the amphitheatre from Thorn and the Usher. 
The CLOCK begins to tick, the hand to advance ••• 

THORN 
What the hell! 

USHER 
You can speak to him in a ruoment, 
sir . 

THORN 
I want to see him! 

USHER 
That 1 s absolutely prohibited during 
the ceremony, but I can assure you ••• 

Thorn reaches forward., grabs the Usher by the throat, 
begins to exert pressure on the artery ••• 

THORN 
You open that da!lln thing now or I 
swear you 111 die before he does ••• 

The Usher nods assent, Thorn releases him, the Usher 
inserts a key in a concealed lock. The shutter 
swings open , 

CUT TO: 

VARIOUS ANGLES TO THE AMPHITHEATRE 

FULL SHOT - THE AMPHITHE.t\TRI:: 

The MOTION PICTUllli has begun. It is a sinrultaneous 
projectton a:t.,ove Sol's head, on the ceiling, on all 
of the walls. The amphitheatre seems to expand as it 
glows with the color and excitement of. n1,my images and 
sequences projected at ·once. 

11 1lome" is showing Sol the world as it once was. the 
world he dimly· remembers, longs fpr. feels the loss 
of so deeply. 
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ANGLE TO 1'HE MONTAGE 

Sky , Water. Fields of crops. Willows, elms, 
cedars, red'woods.. A lake shimmers.. The sea rolls 
in . The sun rises. Clouds roll across the ar9 of 
heaven. 

CUT TO: 

Ill!T, - THE CONTROL ROOM, "HOME" - NIGHT 

Thorn reac·ts t:o these visions of the bountiful 
nature he never knew. 

The clod<: has moved to 5. 

A light flashes: 

"Speaking Permitted." 

A microphone ·swings into position . 

THORN 
So •• •• Sol, can you heai:- me? 

CUT ro: 

INT, - THE AMPHITHEATRE, 11 HOME11 - CLOSEUP - SOL -
NIGHT 

He hears Thorn's voice just above the level of the 
music: 

SOL (confused) 
Thorn? 

INTERCUT CLOSEUPS - THORN 

THORN 
Yes. 

Sol smiles , He 1 s content . 

SOL 
Thank you for coll)i.ng . 

THORN 
Don't do this. 

SOL 
I•ve lived too long . 
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THORN 
No, 

Sol speaks without shame: 

SOL 
I love you, Thorn . 

THORN (breaking up) 
I love you, Sol . · 

ANGLES TO THE MONTAGE 

Creatu-.:-e s of. the 1,.,orld: porpoises at play in the 
ocean, a pride of lions under the Af-.:-ican sun, a 
butterfly skimming a field, an insect poised, a dog 
t i lting his ·head trying to understand, · a flight of 
ducks a~ainst an autumn sky, squirrels, seals, 
tropical. fish, mici::o,scopic organisms. 

INTERCUT CLOSEUPS - SOL - THORN 

SOL 
Can you see it? 

THORN 
Yes. 

SOL 
Isn' t it beautiful? 

THORN 

SOL 
I told you! 

THORN 
How could I know? How could I 
ever imagine? 

CUT TQ: 

Flowers are recapitulating their life cycles in rain
bows of color, 

The hand on the cl ock clicks forward. 
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RESUME CLOSEUP - SOL 269 

The MUSIC builds in crescendo. The "movie" is 
reaching a climax~ 
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The ages of man from birth to old age with examples 
from every race and culture . The infant nurses, the 
chlld toddles, t he adolescent f inds love, the couple 
m.arries, has children, grows old. A life cycle is 
lovingly recreated le.ading forward from end to end . 

'l'hese images t r ouble Sol . He turns from t hem, mur~ 
murs something, says it louder above the mounting 
MUSIC : 

SOL 
Hor·rible , •.• Simonson • •• Soylent • •• 
Listen to me , Thorn ••• Listen • • • 

The word is a hollow rasp. Sol says more, his mouth 
moving, but we can I t: hear him above the music. 

INTERCur CLOSEUP - THORN 

Here, too, in the viewing room, the MUSIC is oblitera
ting Sol 1 s last words , 

THORN (graboing the Usher 
by the throat) 

I can't hear him, •• damn it, do 
something, 

The Usher trembling, hands Thorn an earpiece -- a 
direct line, 

THORN 
Yes, Sol • •• . 

RESUME CLOSEUP - SOL 

The MUSIC rolls over him. Sol is saying something, 
his lips work, but we can't .hear above the sweeping 
sound. 

RESUl'1E CLOSEUP - THORN 

The earpiece in place . He's listening, He can hear 
Sol , 

The clock is at 15. 

The "Speaking Allowed" sign blinks off , 
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RESUME CLOSEUP - SOL 

He's finished tal king . He 1 s content. He gives him
self ta the sights and the sounds. His life is 
slippin~ away, and as it does: 

P .100 
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ANGLE TO THE MONTAGE 287-291 

A burst of images like the final pattern in a fire -
works display. Children, flowers, animals, food, 
in a spectacle of all that was and could have been. 

RESUME CLOSEUP• SOL 

His f.ace suffused with pleasure and then nothing. 
His eyes glaze. Lifeless. 

The pro jection and music stop. Leader rtms back• 
wards: "5, 4 . 3, 2 , 1. 11 The Mti'SIC CRANKS co a halt 
AS the tape is manhandled. 

Cola white worklights come up. 

ANGLE 1'0 SOL• S CORPSE 

Pitiful, white, shrunken. 

VAfUOUS ANGLES TO SANITATION SQUAD ~D::N, SOL, THE 
BOY, THE GI;RL 

TWO SANITATION SQUAD MEN enter . They ma.nipt1l ate an 
all-purpose apparatus which is like a closet on 
wheels.. Sol is quick] y encased in an op11.que plastic 
bag and strapped in position Inside the cabinet , 

ANGLE TO THE BOY AND THE GIRL 

They've reappeared. In the harsh light we see that 
they are nei'.t'ner very young nor very innocent. 
Quickly they replace the sheets and make the bed. 

The l ights begin to dim. 

The Sanitati.on Men exit with the apparatus. 

CUT TO: 
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299 
OIJIT 

INT• - THE AMPHITHEATRE, "HOME" 300 

~ew MUSIC begins. The portal door is opening. The 
color changes to purple. 

ANGLE TO A TEENAGE COUPLE 301 

The Attend,ants bring in the couple and provide a 
double couch. 

CUT TO: 

INT. - THE CONTROL ROOM, "HO!-IE" - NIGHT 

The black steel shutter swings into place over the 
glass window. 

302 



Thorn stands slowly and faces the Usher. When he 
spe•aks he's a man who has seen heaven and heard hell 
and has nothing much f~rther to gain or to lose. 

THORN 
Get me my gtm. 

RF.ACTION - THE USHER 

Clfr TO: 
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I NT, - SIMONSON' S LIVING ROOM - EST.ABLISH SHIRL - 304 
NIGHT 

She is abs·olutely stunning, dressed in a costtnne 
which re.veals little hnt promises everythin~- She 
is not too blatant , not too demure . She is the 
perfect, ideal, fantasy piece of furniture. 

ANGLE TO TENANT 

The tenant in his late fift.ies is a vigorous, 
masculine sort of a guy. He 1 s enjoying a drink as 
he sounds ou t Shirl. 

TENANT 
I w~ited two whole damn years for 

.an apartment to open up in this 
building. 

SHIRL 
It is a lovely place. 

TENANT 
How long have you been here? 

SHIRL 
Not long. 

TENANT 
How old are you? 

SHIRL 
Nineteen . 

TENANT 
Charles said you were twenty-four. 

She smiles. 

305 



He la.U£hS. 

SHIRL 
We•re both liars. 

TENANT 
I sleep late i.n the morning. I like 
a h:tg breakfast, no lunch, I organize 
the menu for dinner. I have guests 
three or f.our times a week. Sometimes 
it's business, then we have to be alone. 
Sometimes it's fun, then we like a girl 
who's fun. 

(heat) 
Are you fun? 

CLOSEUP - SHIRL 

Her professionalism fights ·for mastery over her quite 
inten,re dt·sgust. 

REACTION - TENAf."T 

as he waits. fot:' a. response. 

RESUME CLOSEUP - SHIRL 

CUT TO: 

EXT. - HOME - NIGHT 

The brilliantlv lit the·atre at the end o.f the green
tinted street. -

ANGLf: TO TH.ORN 

He walks out of the theatre and walks purposefully 
around it. 

THE CAMERA TRAVELS WITH Tl-lORN 

around the side of the building and to the back 
which iS dimly lit hut reflects the colors flashing 
in front. He descends a concrete stai,:way. 
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INT. • HOME • NIGHT 

A long concrete hallway leads from the bottom of 
the stairs. ThoTn hurries along the hallway 
emerging throttgh a door to: 

INT. · HOME - NIGHT 

A lal!'ge basement l!'Oom supported by pillars. From 
various directions tables with plastic-wrapped 
bodies are being wheeled by attendants towards 
Sanitation trucks where the bodies are removed from 
the tables and placed in the ma.w of the trucks. 

Thorn, hidden by some equipment, watches the scene. 

One truck, fully loaded, pulls away from the plat
form, lumbers up the ramp. 

P.lOl\ 

310X2 

310X3 

ANGLE TO THQRN 310X4 

The tn.tck near the top of the ramp is going very 
slowly. Thorn leaps from his biding place into 
the metal "cradle" in the rear of the truck and 
disappears from vf.ew. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. - OVER MANHATI'AN 

The red disc silhouettes the skyline to the accompani
ment of t he curfew S IREN,S , 

CIJr TO: 

EXT. - THE SUBWAY STATION • NIGHT 

The people are jammed into the cars and on the plat• 
form. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. - THE SANITATION TRUCK• NIGHT 

ROARING down a road. Thorn climbs out of. his hiding 
place and climbs to the roof of the truck. Lying down 
there he is invisible fr.om the ground. 

CUT TO: 

311-314 
OUT 
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INT. - SIMONSON•S BEDROOM - FEATURE SHJRL - NIGHT 

She's in bed, her back turned on the sleeping tenant. 

CLOSEUP ~ SHIRL 

Her face wet with tear!'!. 

EXT. - DESOLATE COUNTR YS I DE - NIGHT 

Sanitation trucks climb and descend the hill in a 
macabre procession and recessi onal. 

A sign reads: 

WASTE DISPOSAL PLANT #4 
Transfe,: point ahead 

No Trespasstng 

EXT. - TRANSFER POINT• NIGHT 

This is an opening in a barbed-wire barricade, flanked 
by a guardhouse. At this point, the truck •Stops and 
the driver gets out. He is led away by a guard to 
another similar opening in the wi re where he boards an 
empty· truck headed in the direct ion fl.'•om where he came. 
Meanwhile , another dri ver·• from a line o f drivers 
stationed behind the gate .. ,, takes over the first truck 
(the one with Thorn ori its roof) and dri ves it away. 
There are lines of t t'ucks .!It both gate ope-nings 
the full trucks headed in •··· tha eropties headed toward 
the city. 

INTERCUT with Thorn watching this procedure. 
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321-322 
OUT 

323-·327 

328-349 
OUT 

349Xl 

EXT. • DISPOSAL P~T ~ NIGHr 349X2 

This is a huge building with g,reat complexes of pipes 
lining its sides . In front of this building 1s a large 
cement oper:iing 1-n the er<1und. A t:rucl< isi in the process 
of dumping its load of plast::!'..e•enc:ased bo<H.es into this 
hatch. -



A long line o[ trucks awai. t their turn. Thorn's truck 
is next in line . As it backs into position, Thorn 
gets a bird•s-eye view of the operation from the 
roof of the tTilck. 

The operation completed, Thorn•s truck pulls awav. 
As it slows to 'l'Ound a corner of. the building, Thorn 
climbs down the back of the truck and leaps from it 
to a doorway . 

INT. - DISPOSAL PLANT GENERATOR ROOM· NIGHT 

A long line of huge generators HUM and spin. Thorn 
makes his way through the vast room, stopping oc.ca
sionally as white-coated attendants check gauges. The 
plant, being almost totally automated, requires very 
few attendants. 

INT, - SECOND GENERATOR ROOM - .NIGHT 

Thorn descends a ladder and squeezes p·ast another 
generator, its huge , gleaming shaft spinning down 
through the cement floor to a room below. 

INT. - CORRIDOR - NIGHT 

A narrow corridor, cranmed with machinery . Thorn 
picks his way to a metal stairway which he climbs. 

INT. - COt'VEYOR BELT - NIGH!' 

Thorn works his way through a niaze of equipment to a 
long conveyor belt that is moving from high above into 
an abyss below. The belt is lined with the plastic
w.rapped bodies. 

Thorn follows the belt to the floor below. 

INT, - WIDE CORRIDOR• NIGHT 

This corridor is lined with pipes. Thorn runs through 
and turns a corner. 

INT. - MIXING POOL• NIGHT 

The conveyor belt ends at the edge of a laTge, circu
lar pool; a huge steel arm pivoted in the pool•s Center 
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slowly circles t he circumference, gently stirring the 
water. The plastic-wrapped bodies splash into the 
water from the belt . Many are floating; others sink 
out of s ight. 

Thorn watches the procedure, then exits. 

IN!'. ~CORRIDOR• NIGHT 

A narrow corridor, a half-mile long, stretches away 
to infinity. Thorn is r a cing down it. 

INT. • LARGE ROOM• NIGHT 

Thorn enters a huge room filled with i111111ense machines, 
crosses And climbs a stairway. 

INT. - SOYLENT GREEN ROOM - NIGi-fr 
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AS?ain a vast room with huge mach1.nes. A conveyor belt 
RUMBLES o~rhead. Thorn climbs a narrow metal ladder 
and is confronted with a l ong conve·yor belt filled with 
Soylent Green crackers. The impact of. this last element 
is registered on Thorn• s. face. 

T~o white•coated attendants are seen below and Thorn 
moves off. 

THE TWO ATI'ENDAflTS 

They catch sLght of the movement above. them, spo.t 
Thorn, and take off after him. 

THORN 

He sees the men raci ng toward him and looks for a 
place to escape. Dodging down an aisle he finds he 
is trapped , the two men coming at him f~om opposite 
directions . A ladder leads to the lof t ,y upper regions. 
Thorn has no choice but to ~cramble up it as fast as 
possihle, the two men close behind. 

LONG SHOT - THORN 

running along catwalk high above to factory floor. 
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TRORN 

comes to a ladder leading down just as the head of one 
of the attendants appears at the top. A powerful kick 
to the head send~ the ma:n off the ladder, 
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LONG SHOT• ATTENDANT #1 349EX11 

falling through space from the high catwalk, Thorn 
continues his run, 

THORN ·349rx11 

rounds a blind corner and is grabbed by Attendant #2 
who has been waiting for him. I\ life and death struggle 
takes place, ending with Thorn flipping the man Over the 
railing. 

CONVEYOR BELT CARRYING SOYLENT GREEN 

Attendant 42 lands heavily on the belt among the Soy• 
lent Green crackers, his inert body carried along out 
of sight. 

THORN 

looking down at Attendant #2 . Pulls himself together 
and gets t~ hel1 out of the area .. 

EXT , - DISPOSAL PLANT - NIGHT 

349GX11 

349HX11 

349Xl2 

ThoTn hides 1n a dark -doorway until a sanitation truck 
passes by, then leaps into the steel trough in its back. 

EXT. - STREET - NIGHT 

Thorn is walking rapidly down the street, heading for 
the Exchange-. 

EXT. - THE EXCHANGE· NIGHT 

Thorn's POV. A dark fi~ure darts behind a colwnn. 
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BACK TO THORN 349Xl5 

He takes note of the fleeting figure, changes his 
course, away from the Exchange, crosses the street 
and rounds a corner. 



Thorn: 2022 
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EXT. - STREET - NIGHT 

Thorn crosses quickly to a call box, riveted to a 
building wall. He struggles with the key and the 
loc\<, swings it open, clicks the receiver. All the 
while he looks around at the empty street, the 
vacant intersection. 

Thorn 

OPERATOR 1 S VOICE 
Dispatch. 

THORN 
Thorn . I.D . RC 105. Give n1e 
Fourteenth Precinct, Urg~nt. 

OPERATOR 1S VOICE 
.Just a moment. 

waits nervously . 

OPERATOR•S VOICE 
The ~ircuit is in useo 

THORN 
Break in • • • 

OPERATOR•S VOICE 
It 1 s a priority call. 

TRORN 

the 

Listen , give me Chelsea Towers West, 
22A. Cut in if you get the 
Fourteenth. 

OPERATOR'S VOICE 
I understand. · 

He waits • . Telephone CLICKS. Tumblers fall into 
p.la,ce, Circuits are completed with mucn CRACKLING , 
NOISE, difficulty . 
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INTERCU't - INT . - SIMONSO~•S LIVING ROOM - NIGHT 351 

The telephone RINGS, RINGS AGAIN: The room is empty. 

RESUME - THORN 352 

waiting. Fe HEARS the unanswered RINGS. 

Shadows appear at the end of the street. FOOTSTEPS. 
Thorn sees and hears, He waits a moment . Shadow.s 
again. He deliberately turns his back. 



Thorn : 2022 
Correction 

RESUME SIM:>NSON LIVING ROOM - FOLLOW SHIRL 

9-8-72 

She runs in from the foyer door and picks up the 
telephone. 

SHIRL 
Hello. 

RESUME THORN 

Relief despite the shadows coming nearer, the foot 
steps, the shadows flitting f rom door to door, f ,rom 
cover to cover, moving in. 

THORN 
.Shirl. It I s me. 
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lNTERCUT SHIRL 355 

SHIRL 
':):horn, I'1m so glad. I have to talk 
~o you. 

THORN 
There isn 1 t time. 

SHIRL 
I did something wrong. 

THORN 
It doesn't matter. 

SHIRL 
The new tenant wanted me. 

There are a total of four men. One of them is Tab. 
'rhey are slowly closing in o,n Thol;'n. 

'l'HOl:{N 
Goodl I want you t .o stay there with 
him. Always stay there. 

SHIRL 
Thornl 

THORN 
Get what you can, as long as you can, 
there, where it•s beauti•ful 1 

SHIRL 

' I ~ant to be with you. 



THORN 
They lock us out and lock them in so 
we can't know. But there are so 
many people • •• so much hunger. 
Maybe •••• 

SHIRL 
I don•c understand you. 

THORN 
I love you. 

SHIRL 
I want to live with you. 

CLOSEUP - THORN 

THORN 
Just livel 

OPERATOR'S VOICE 
I have Lieutenan.t Hatcher. 

THORN 
Plug him in. 

INTER.CUT SHIRL 

SHIRL (calling 
the dead teiephoneJ 

Thornl Thornl 

into 

INTERCUT - INT. - HATCHER•S OFFICE - CLOSEUP -
HATCHER - NIGHT 

HATCHER 
Thorn, where the hell have you been? 

RESUME THORN 

Two men are running towards him, guns drawn , 

THORN 
Hatcherl Help mel 

Thorn spi ns away, falls to the ground and begins 
FIRING. 
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ANGLE TO THI:: TvJO MEN 

The First Man is hit. The Second Man falls to the 
street and returns the FIRE, 

Tab and the Third Man come forward to new positions. 

Thorn FIRES , runs fo-i:ward toward them and FIRES 
again. 

ANGLE TO THE SECOND MAN 

He's hit . 

ANGLE TO TAB AND THE TffiRD MAN 

They run for cover . 

RESUME THORN 

He runs like hell, away from them, around a corner. 

Tab and the' Third Man run in pursuit , 

CUT TO: 
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EXT. - VARIOUS STREET LOCATIONS • THORN, TAB, THIRD 364 
MAN· NIGHT 

This is a primi,:ive foot race , f .eaturing the sheer 
physical pain and danger of the situation. Thorn 
is strai.ning, hurting, breath coming in gasps . 
Sometimes he goes like a fullback, head down,. try
ing to make eround. At other times he has to bob 
to evade the fire of the two men behind him. But 
every second he•s running for his life, never know
ing if a bullet is going to crease his hack. Tab 
and the Thi rd Man are also in trouble. Thol"Tl is a 
helluva shot and he has several clips in his pocket. 

They run to the limit of their endurance down these 
ghastly green streets, past the impervious huddles 
of people on fire escapes, past the se·en1ingly dead 
civilization of New York City in 2022. 

Thorn can't let them gain a step. He can hardly 
find time, when roundi,ng a corner, to change clips 
and to fir.e some shots to keep them back before he 
charges on down another block and around another 
corner .,., 



ANGLE TO THE CHURCH 

Thorn: 2022 
Chgs, 8•24-72 

It beckons at the end of the nearest street , 

ANGLE TO THORN 

He 1 s reached t his final stretch,. he wheels· around 
the corner but hi s leg gives away and he sprawls 
down. 

ANGLE TO TAB AND THE THI RD MAN 

They round the corner and they have their man. 
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ANGLE TO THORN 3 68 

He rolls over and FIRES s-everal tiJl)es, Tab and the 
Third Man fall . Silence. Fause. 

CLOSER - THORN 369 

He looks over .the distance to the killers and back 
in the other direction to the church . Perhaps he 
has finished them. Perhaps he is going to make it. 

Thorn crawls away a few feet towards the church. 
No response f rom the killers. He waits again until 
finally he pulls himself to his feet and runs, 
htu).ched low., towards the church., 

ANGLE TO TAB 

He straightens suddenly, aims coolly, and FIRES at 
Thorn•s back. 

RESUME THORN 

evading the fire, 't'l.lnning up the stairs, entering 
the church, 

FOLLOW TAB, THIRD M1tN 

running after Thorn: 
CUT TO: 
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INT. - THE CHURCH - TAB, THIRD MAN - NIGHT 

The candles cast their uncertain light. The people, 
wall to wall, in their bunks, on litte-i::s, ev.ery,9here. 
Unmoving, uncaring as 

TAB AND THE THIRD MAN spot Thorn running up the nave. 
They rIRE,oplivious to the crowd which 1s oblivious 
to them< 

This is irtaged as a gunfight, qrief, vicious , Civil
ians are hit. For the most part the mob is apathetic 
not only to Thorn's predicament, but to its own, 
But here and there a mother shields a child, a daugh
ter throws herself over an old parent, as for the. 
most part the group take:s its casualties l ike a 
we·ll-t:rained platoon, without protest, 

Thorn finally gets a clear shot at the Third Man, 
and kills him even as his clip is exhausted, 

EXT, - S1'1.{EET - FACING 'rHE CHURCH • HATCHER -
KUL07.IK - NIGHT 

Hatcher• s jeep• like vehicle roars• to a stop . 
Hatcher and Kulozik hurry up the stairs into the 
church, 

CUT TO: 

INT, - CHURCH - NIGHT 

Tab moves in for the kill. Thorn jumps him. Hand
to•hand combat, over the people, over structures, 
shattering the confessional, altar·, crucifix per• 
haps . ·And finally Thorn strangling Tab with the 
crook of his arm until Tab gets his gun clear for 
one final shot and FIRES point blank into Thorn•s 
tor.so . There is a sudden SHOT and Tab drops. 

Hatcher and Kulozik clamber through the crowded 
aisle and approach Thorn. He is grievously wounded, 
stretched out, barely conscious. Tab is dead. 

ANGLES FROM THORN I S POV 

Vague images of the church, the candles, the Nun's 
fa.ce . 
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ANGLES TO HATCHER 3 77 

He moves INTO FRAME through the haze of Thorn's POV. 

HATCHER 
Hey, punk,. are you with us? 

I 

OBJECTIVE TWO SHOT - THORN, HATCHER 

Thorn reacts uncertainly . 

A beat. 

THORN 
Hatcher? You got him. 

HATCHER 
I got 1 irn all right. 

HATCHER 
You don't listen too good but you're 
a damn good cop. 

The Nun is working on Thorn , Kulo.zik has command• 
eered a litter and another man to help. During the 
following, Thorn is loaded on the litter ana borne 
down the nave. ,. 

THORN 
Hatcher, get t o the 
them they•re right . 

' Exchange. 

HATCHER (leaning 
over litter) 

Sure, sure, 1 111 go. But let•s 
take care of you f irst. 

Tell 

THORN (desperately) 
No, you don't understand. l 1ve got 
the proof. They need proof. I 1 v·e 
seen it ••• I•ve seen it happening. 
They've go.t to tell eeople • . There• s 
time yet • •• They•ve got to tell t heml 

HATCHER 
Tell 1 em what? 

But he's trying to understand . 

THORN 
They•re feeding us PEOPLE. o·cean•s 
dying ••• plankton 1 s dying. It's 
people . Soylent Green is made out 
of peoplet 
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Reaction, Hatcher, Kulo~Lk, Nun and a Priest who has 
joined the group. 

THORN (with 
terrible intensity) 

The;;r•re. makinc our food out of 
people! Next chey 1ll be breeding 
us like cattle •• . for food! 

(he clutches 
Hatcher. fie rcely) 

You got to tell •em! YOU GOT TO 
TELL 'EM! 

HATCHER 
Sure, sure, Tiger. I •11 tell 'em. 
Don 't worr y about it. 

He stands rooted to the spot as Thorn is ca·rried out 
of the church. Thorn is raging now in mounting, 
wild urgency. 

THORN 
Tell everyone • • , listen to me! 
Hatcher, you got to tell 1 em! 
Soylent Green is people. , Stop tbem 
••• we•ve got t .o stop them before 
it's too late. .Please! Listen to 
me, Hatcher ! There's still a chance 
• , .stop them! Everybody • • • stop 
them! 

And maybe Hatcher will. He still s ·tands tied ta 
this terrible thought, as we PULL BACK from him to 
the litter of people in the cathedral, most of them 
still heedless of Thorn•s lone voice crying in the 
stone wilderness. 

Tl:lE END 
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